
FLY WITH THE FLEET 
-as a 

THE ROYAL NAVY wants young men of spirit and leadership as Officer 
Pilots and Observers to form the spearhead of the Navy's striking force. 

Entry as an officer for a Commission of 8 years is open to men, who have 
the qualifications shown below, to train for the adventurous job of flying the 
latest types of aircraft from carrier-, all over the world. 

As soon as he qualifies for flying duty an unmarried officer is paid £9 per 
week and all found; pay then rise, with ability and experience. At the end of 
the 8 years a good proportion of officers will be given the opportunity to sray 
in the ~avy. There is also a special .cheme which selects suitable pilots for 
civil aviation posts after their service. 

AU officers who leave the Service after 8 years are given a gratuity of £1,500. 
The present entry fat closes on rst Jan. 1951 and the next on April rst. 

Post this coupon today for full details. 

,---------------------------------------------------------7 yo Secretary of the Admiralty, CW Branch (AB 54), l 
Queen Annl:'s Mansions, London, S.W.I. l 
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aval Officer! 

Please send me full details of Shon Service Commissions as Pilot or Observer 
in the Royal Navy. I am over 17 years old; unmarried; physically fit; 
passed School Certificate with credit in Maths. 

'l\'ame --- ---- ·- 
Address 
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EDITORIAL 
This year i, Hl51. Travel back one hundred years into the heart of 

the Victorian era and you come to the year 1851. Between the present 
day, predominantly the age of the Atom, the age of unrest, and the days 
of Queen Victoria, the age of ~mpire, of security, there are great and obvious 
differences. (?nly one thing, indeed, serves to unite these two years; they 
are both Festival Years. 

Jt is strange, perhaps, that the festival of this year, 1951, staged in 
the shadow of a war more likely than any of its predecessor,; to end, not 
onlv war, but everything else also, should have been conceived in a spirit of 
gaiety and lightheartedness, which is _held, by the uninitiated, to be 
foreign to the British nature; quite different from the 1S5J Exhibition, 
which was, by comparison, a much more sober affair, although the people 
of that time had more reason for gaiety than we have. Is it that we 

"sing as one 
Who on a tilting deck sings 
To keep their courage up, though the wave hangs 
That shall cut off their sun? " 

It may be hysteria, such as, we are told, motivated the much 
publicised " bright young things " of the twenties ; if it were, who could 
blame us? \\'e have more reason for it than they had. It may be that 
we have ceased to believe in the atom bomb, the great bogey of modern 
times, that we think it has been puffed up, like a balloon, far beyond its 
normal size. And so we hide it, together with ghosts and the anonymous 
fears of our childhood, in a secluded cranny at the back of our minds, 
and swear it does not exist, in spite of our faint misgivings. 

As for the sobriety of the 1851 affair, power and wealth were on show, 
and power and wealth were the gods of the time. If the Victorians had 
been as unlTammell1'<1 in their religion as the Ancient Greeks, they would 
have built an altar to the steam-engine in the Crystal Palace and made 
it the Temple of the nnv religion. . . . 

But, let us forget our theories and speculations. The Festival 1s here, 
and though it will probably earn large amounts of dollars, let us forget 
that also. Its main value is that it is a ge-ture in lhe grand manner and 
brings a much needed relief and gaiety into our lives. 

MR. s. woaxr.u,o. :.\I.A., i\I.Ed., B.Sc. 
It is with profound regret that we have to record the death of 

~~- Stanley Wormald on the 19th of January, 1951. :.\Ir. Wormald 
Joined the Staff of the Institute in HJ2.~. and gave valuable service 
to the School. ;',!any have benefited from his able French teaching 
and from his wealth of knowledge on a wide variety of topics. His 
•·nergy and euthus iasrn were unbounded and he was a dauntless 
fight,:r for the manv causes he had at heart. His sincerity and frank 
ness _commanded respect, even among those who disagreed with 
his views. During the last few vears he devoted much c;,f Ins time to 
the :lfo1111t Street Evening Jnstrtute, which under his direct.ion 
l~e~an_1c the Jargc$t in Liverpool ; in Hl-17 he became 1t, firvt 
I nnc1pal. 

, By his death education in Liverpool has suffered a rrreat loss, 
\\ e extend our Ie pe, t yrnpathy to :.\!rs. \Yormald and her · wo sons. 
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THE EPITAPH 

"The men who have gone before us have taught us 
how to live and how to die. We are the heirs of the ages 
the ages that have fought against the odds and have not 
been afraid, who have given their lives for great causes 
who, strengthened by Faith, have quit themselves lik~ 
men." 

ALDER, F. D. FRASER, X. H. i.\11.!RRAY, H. H. 
B.\SKER\"JLLE, ] . 13. GREENHALGH, J. H. :\kRR.\Y, \Y, D. 
BERGER, G. GREENWOOD, A. S. O\>:EN, E.T. 
BLOWER, F. D. HAM)IOND, C. K. P,\GE, L. H. 
BOYD, T. A. HARDIXG, G. W, G. PARRY, R. D. \\", 

BRIGGS, J. C. HAYCOCKS, J. PRENDERGAST, L. 
BRow:-., A. R. lIE,\LEY, P. ]. PRESTON, R. 

BURKE, J. D. HE: ,LOP, W. E. PUXLEY, W. R. 

BUXTON, P. HtGGl:<, L. D. REED, G. R. 

!uzzARD, E. E. HILL, T. H. A. ROBSON, G .• \. 

C.IRTER, A. Hoi.nzs, R. \\'. SABIN, J<. \\', 

CARTER, W. D. HUGHES, J. B. SAMUELS, 

CAVE, F. x. HUGHES, K. SLOBOM, H. L. 

CHARXEY, F. R. H. HUGHES, R. G. STAFFIERE, A. G. 

CHARNOCK, J. F. HUTCHJNSON, R. E. G. TmsTLETHWAlTE, J. H. 

COLDRICK, L. J. S. JACKSON, ] . R. THOMAS, K. G. 

COOPER, I·.\\'. JONES, A. S. THOMAS, K L. 

COOPER, J. 0. l\cLLY, F. THORNLEY, F. A. 

COOPER, V, L. KERRt:ISH, R. \V. R. TUNNINGTON, E. 

CORKHILL, \\', A. KlLLHA~I, E. ]. ], Tusox, J. V. \V. 

COTTLE,\\', W. LEVY, E. L. YAREY, M. P. 
DAVIES, w. C. LEWlS, s. E. \VATSON, M. 
DAVIS, A. L. MCCALLUM, l\I. \V.HSON, R. F. 
DAWES, A. E. McDOWELL, \\'. H. \VEIGHT'IAN, G. 
DEADIJAN, K D. Mcl<Exz.1E, G. A. \VILLTA~SON, E. 5. 
EDWARDS, W. S. MELLORS, F. A. \VJLSHAW, N. H. 
FAIRLE\I, \V. H. MOLYNEUX, C. P. B. \VooTTON, E. 
FAULKNER, T. $. MutR, A.G. 
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It has become usual to look upon the war of 1939-1945 as a continuation 

of the ._.ar of 1914_-1918. Adv~n~g~ has been taken of this close inter 
connection to avoid _the multiplication of War Memorials. Following 
the precedent established by the Cenotaph, many public bodies and 
societies have perpetuated. the memory of those who died in the Second 
Great War by adding their names ~o tho~ _of their predecesso-s of the 
First. Jt was: therefore, an appropriate dec1smn t_hat the permanent part 
of the Memorial to the Old Boys who gave their lives in the 193~5 war 
should be placed beside the original memorial in the School. 

The new m_e~orial has taken the form of two brass tablets closely 
matchi_ng the existing tablets which record the names of the 267 Old Boys 
who died m action between 1914 and 1918. On them are inscribed the 
eighty-three names of Old Boys who are known to have made the supreme 
sacrifice in the second war. The tablets have been placed on the pillars on 
either side of the mam entrance of the Hall. On )Ionday, )fay 21st, 1951, 
these tablets were unveiled and dedicated. 

The ceremony was performed by the Dean of Liverpool, assisted 
by the Chairman of the Governors and the Headmaster. With them on 
the platform were the President of the Old Boys' Association (Sir Frank 
Baddeley) and the Vice-Principal. The Hall was filled by a representative 
gathering of parents and friends of the fallen, Old Boys and senior boys 
of the School. 

The service began with the reading of the Epitaph quoted above, 
followed by the singing of the hymn, "God who called us to his service." 
The Chairman then continued with the Bidding, the Lord's Prayer and a 
prayer for those who " in two wars laid down their lives for us and for all 
men, for a free world and for the freedom of the human spirit." 

After the singing of the ~alional Anthem, the Headmaster read the 
lesson from II Esdras ii 42-48. All then stood in silence whilst the Head 
master read out the names of the fallen. During the silence which followed, 
the Dean, with the Chairman, the Headmaster, Sir Frank Baddeley and 
the Vice-Principal moved in procession through the Hall to the vestibule, 
where a Guard of Honour provided by the School C.C.F. was drawn up 
facing the Memorial Tablets. The congregation standing in their places, 
and wreaths having been placed by the Headmaster, the Chairman 
unveiled the Tablets, recalling deeds of valour and ending with the words, 
"They shall not grow old as we who are left grow old." 

After a pause, while the Guard remained at the Present, a bugler 
sounded the Last Post and Reveille. The Headmaster then addressed 
himself to the Dean, desiring him, on behalf of the School, t<;> dedicate ~e 
memorial " to keep ever fresh the memory of those who laid ~o":n their 
lives in the service of their country." The Dean read the Dedication and 
during the singing of the hymn " Let saints on 'earth in concert sing," 
the precession returned to the platform, The Dean then addressed the 
congregation on the theme, " Quench not the Spirit," which words had 
formed part of similar ceremonies in classical times. He urged all to guard 
ag~i_nst quenching. by the careless word, by thoughtless mockery, ~~e 
spirit of those who live and appealed to the boys prcs_ent to keep ~!'e 
the Spirit of those who had died. The service ended with the hymn_ 0 
God, our help in ages past," the Foundation Prayer and the Blessing. 

Throughout, the service had been simple but dignified, moving yet 
comforting. It will Live in the memories of all who participated 10 it. 

CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR 
The Exhibition of Work and Hobbies, which was held in March, was, 

~ usual, a great success. Our thanks are due to the willing co-operation 
~f ;J~0Y parents and boys, and to the enthusiasm and organising ability 
a,. Folland. 
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On April 24th. a party of Sixth Formers went to the" Odeon" Cinema 
to see the film, "Henry \"." In this way many were able to combine 
business with pleasure. 

On )!onday, ?>Iay, 21st the Dean of Liverpool, after a moving and 
impressive service, dedicated two plaqu':" ~earmg . the names of tbo.;e 
former members of the School who los_t their lives d?nng the Second World 
War. ,\ Guard of Honour was provided by the ~chool Combined Cadet 
Force. 

During the term the School was informed by the Headmaster that 
under a Ship Adoption Scheme, the Liverpool Institute had adopted th~ 
cargo-liner Ixion, of the Blue Funnel Linc. Lvt.ters have been sent to 
the Captain and to various members of the crew. 

We concratulate R. \\', King, B. \\'. )lcGuinness, T. \\". Shaw and 
K. D. Pattinson on winning prizes offered by Beck Koller Ltd., for essavs 
dealing with their visit in general and with synthetic resins in particular. 

At the end of term W<' say good bye to )Iiss Wil-on, )fr. Hillman and 
Mr, \\'illan. \\'e · cannot imagine the Liverpool Institute without :\liss 
Wilson, who has been a member of the Staff for 43 years. )Ir. Hillman 
came to us during the war, and we take this opportunity of thanking him 
for his splendid work with the School Orchestra. Mr. Willan joined the 
Staff as recently as 1946. Boys will remember with pleasure the geographical 
activities and excursion, which they enjoyed under his direction. 

We wish :Miss Wilson and Mr. Hillman a long and happy retirement, 
and )Ir. Willan every success at Birkenhead School. 

\Ye welcome ;\lr. Whits, who has taken :\Ir. Stell's place as Physical 
Training Instructor and .\Ir. Tait who has succeeded .\fr. Cain. 

Dr. Hess, who corrtributes to this issue a stimulating article on school 
life in Vienna, leaves us at the end of term. \\"e hope that he has 
enjoyed his stay with us and wish him well in his future career. 

SCHOOL MAGAZINES 
We acknowledge, with apologies for any omissions, the receipt of 

the following Magazines :- 
The Q11arry, St. Francis Xavier's College Maga:i11e, The ll"a/lasey1111, 

The Alsopian, Essemmay, Blackburne House Magazine, Holl High School 
Mogazin», The TI"arrfor, Los Angeles, California. 

HOUSE NOTES 
TATE 

It is grati(yrng to note that mo, .t , f the members o( Tate House have 
responded well to the message of the last House Xotes, Thanks to the work 
put in by Mr. Webster. who so hrilliantly produced "The Doctor _from 
Dunmore," we were placed first in the House One-Act Plav competition. 
Thus. backed by the rest of the I louse in the other sections, we won the 
Cup for the Hobby Show. 

\\'e conzratulats our Chess learn on their victorv in the House 
Tournament, and must s, rnpathis« with our Football teams, for they "ere 
both knocked out of their competitions m the first round. Our team_ made 
a speedy exit from the Hockey Tournament and we did not excel in the 
Cro,.s-Country Running competition. \\"i, J;;n·e reached the final of the 
Basketbaj] Tournament, but were unsuccessful in the School Sports, 

It is an unfortunate belief that those who excel in the academic fie!~ 
seldom show any great athletic talent. There are, however, excephof 
to every rule, and it must he the aim of the members of Tate House, cot 
lcct ivelv and mdividuall\·, lo prove that their undoubted ability 15 _no 
confined to those School ·activities which demand little physical exerti~n,. 

· R.B.1,. 
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HUGHES 
The main success of th, House last term was achieved in the Junior 

competitions, when the Football team won the Horsfall Cup against more 
favoured opposition. The Hobby Show brought us fair results, the House 
play "The Bureaucrats," being placed second. I should like to take 
tbis opportunit~· of thanking K. D. Pattinson for his work in the production 
.of the play. In the cross-country race which was run at the beginning 
of the term, we were placed third, M • .\. Pearson being second in the indi vidual championship. 

If we are to maintain the reputation of the House, there must be 
a united ctlort from both Seniors and juniors in all activities; the Hou St; 
must not leave the burden on the shoulders of one or two people. 

J should like to thank )fr. Bowker for his interest and encouragement 
in all the activities of the House. 

K.J.W. 

ALFRED HOLT 
iince the last issue of the· :\Jagazine went to press, the House has 

competed in many act 1, it ies, Jn the Hobby Show we were placed fifth. 
The House play, however, gained third place, and we congratulate those 
members who acted 111 or helped with the production. 

The J unior Football team, competing for the \\"hitehousc Cup, was 
beaten in the final b,· O" en House, and the Seniors were defeated in the 
semi-final of the Horsfall Cup Competition. In the basket ball competition 
we were beaten in the lust round by Tate House. After having reached 
the final in the competition for the Boswell Hockey Cup we were once again 
defeated bv Danson House, 

The House Junior and Senior cross-country teams were placed fifth 
and fourth respectively in the race held at the beginning of the summer 
term. 

G.C.F. 

DANSON 
The Hockey team arc to be congratulated on their success in winning 

the Boswell Cup Competition, while the Senior Football team, captained 
by B. Goodall, also did well, although they were beaten by Owen House 
m the final, 

On the \\ h0le, House act ivines wt-re well supported last term, and 
the producer, ~- J. G. Xoi thev, his cast and assistants in the one-act play, 
"_Elegant Edward," should he highly commended, for, although they 
did not achi,:ve an award, they gave up much free time and did their best. 

The entries for the Hobbv Show produced some first-class individual 
work, hut it is a pit 1· that Utt· support necessarv to gain for us a h(gher 
place was not fnrthc,,ming. P. H. F. Smith's vlarioncttc Show was 11111que, 
and must surtl:-, have inspired us all to greater elfort during the summer term. 

B.W.:\lcG. 

PHILIP HOLT 
Last term the Hous, acain failed to distinguish itself. The Football 

and Hockey teams were both nur rowlv defeated in the semi-final of their 
rettsp~c_tive competitions, while in the Hobbv Show w,· only succeeded m 
a auung fourth place. · 

45 
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This term, however, has seen a revival of enthusiasm throughout 
the House. So far, we have the Senior Fives Shield and the Cross-Country 
Shield to our credit. In the latter e~·cnt the Juniors were out:;tanding in 
gaining first place, the Seniors_ ~ommg a close second to Owen House. 
In the new Basketball competition, we have begun well with a sound 
victory over Hughes House. 

If this zeal continues, we should acquit ourselves well in the future. 

E.D. 

OWEN 
Since the publication of the last i\lag~zine, the high standard usually 

associated with the House has been maintained. 
The Seniors won the Whitehouse Football cup, and the Juniors reached 

the :final of their competition, only to be defeated 1-0. We won the Senior 
section of the cross-country run, but the Juniors could obtain only second 
place, with the result that we Jost to Philip on the aggregate. 

The House was second in the Hobby Show. This was due to the fact 
that the House Play was placed last, with the consequent loss of a con 
siderable number of points. \\'c have reached the second round in both 
the Fivr-s and Basketball competitions and should do well in the latter. 

The Iuniors should have been successful in the School sports, but the 
depleted Senior section could hope for only second or third place. 

The past year has been notable for the enthusiasm with which both 
Seniors and Juniors have supported the House in tho various competitions, 
and there is every indication that this support will continue in the future. 

N.J.P. 

THE EXHIBITION OF WORK AND HOBBIES 
The Exhibition of Work and Hobbie, was held on the evenings of the 

16th and 17th of March, but for several weeks before the opening, strenuous 
efforts were being made to ensure a display worthy of its predecessors. 
Mr. Folland, in proof of his versatilitv, was to be seen in strange postures 
and doing strange things. Around him from time to time were groups of 
scene-painters and scene-erectors, carpenters and joiners, electricians and 
technicians. l ndeed, the setting was Gothic, rather than Classical in qua)1ty. 
Producers and prompters directed their casts ; ground plans and elevat!~ns 
were studied and discussed ; mysterious packages arrived daily and familiar 
furniture appeared in unfamiliar places. The result of all this activity ,~as 
an exhibition which revealed an astonishing variety of talent and which 
gave infinite pleasure to all those who came to see and listen. 

Far away, in Room 39, modern alchemists created smoke fumes, 
colours, magic properties and explosions, Elsewhere were excellent samples 
of a;ts a~d crafts, photographs which suggested the professional touch, 
a philatelic display which did great credit to the exhibitors and the mar1?n 
cttc shows of P. R. F. Smith, which gained for him high commendation 
and a special prize. ,\ fascinating collection of model railways brought 
all the fathers who were present to their knees. For the writer, at leas~, 
the cx~austivc display of photographs of old tram cars held nostalgic memories. 

The_ Phys;i_cs ~aboratory housed ingenious models of ships, aircraft 
~nd. radio, while m the basernr-nt the biologists presided over an aw~· 
msp~ng assortment of skeletons and bones. The Army Section, t~e Mr 
Section and the Scout Troop supplied between thorn weapons, comphcated 
apparatus. models and illuminated peep-shows all of which were well patronised. ' 
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\\'t· Wll"f delighted to welcome as adjudicator of the House I'._ 

:.fr. \\'. 11. Doughty, our former. Vrce- Princrpat, In his report he praised 
the gc1wral standard of production and <aw much to c.c>mmcnd ,-,·cn 10 the play which \\as placed s,xth. "The Doctor from Dunmore," produ: 00 bv Tate l Iousv, proved tn be the wmnc~. In :\Ir. Doughtv's opinion, this 
plav gan• thr actors mor(·.~cope than did any of the others; not onlv m 
action and incident. hut m the presentation of real character and the 
interpretation of human qualities. The outstanding actor was D. J. Prrt 
chard, who played the part of Shaun :'l!nr O':\lalley, but the backarounrt 
of the poor folk contnbutcd a great deal to the play on th, stage. n,,, 
grouping was alwavs right, all d<"ta1I~ were well brought out and th,• female 
parts were well plav ed. Thu was a first-class pcrforma-n c. 

Huehr-s House, who produced "The Bureaucrat»," was placed second 
The four m.un parts in this play were all sustained at a \'cry satr-Iactorv 
level. The out standing quality of production in t11e opinion <,f the adjudi 
cator, was ·t,. srnoo-hness : the actor; were fill! o' c nnfirlence, Excell. n 
team \\C, ·k cmractcriser! " The IJrspt"pttc 0;:;'"C'" \l'rr·<l Holt Hou~e) 
which rainc-l ,hml place. C. Y..'.. Lavr-Ilr , •n the title ro:·, lift;c' the pre 
duction from a vcrv ordinary pcrr,)rmanc!" mto ~:imt·thmg that w.~1 w..tl 
worth secma. ..\ polished performance hv X. J. G. \"orthcy m ' Llegant 
Edward," Frie Davu-s as the :::.t kcr in the plav o' tbat r 1m<" and t>te 
bureaucratic K. 0. lat tinson ,111 received part icular cornmcndanon 

:\Ir D,•11r,,1tv al-;o congratulatod t·.: Orchestra wh-ch he considered 
to b( the l.>,:~l that he hart heard in hrs tim. ,,:r must we- tcrgc:t tr:> express 
our indebtedness to the choirs, the scloisvs and , .II ti ~~' who ront,1l111td 
less sp, ctncnlarlv to t ll' mccc-s of the Exhibm ,n 

The Hnnsl' Cha-npronxlnp \\,I•, won hv Tate II m,,. 
as the runner-up. Form '.IF won the Cocbr m tom1 prizls were awarded t< P. H. I·. ~mith ()lariondtt Sho 
(!3<"lt actmn r~·rfnrmance) and r B and I' I.. Lavlor 

wuh Owen Hou 
tt ic "· a 11! special 
, D. J. Pritcharc 
1\! idcl Railwa 

FOOTBALL 
1 l t J" rforrnanc e s of the Fw .. :\ l wcrr-, on the w'i 
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,\n inno\·a~ion this year is a co1~1p<'titio21 org~nised ~y the Liobians, 
between four Liobian teams and the School First Xf and ::iecond XI. The 
trophy 1s a silver cup, which has been presented in memory of J. D. Payne 
an old boy of the School. In this competition, the games last thirty 
minutes, and each te'.11ll plays the othe: nve m t_um. The sides are handi 
capped, and scoring 1s on a points basis, ln this year's comp<"tition held 
at Easter, the School First XI and the Liobian First XI provided an exciting 
finish, which resulted in the School being placed second, three point~ behind. 

School football owes much to the members of the Staff, who continually 
give up their spare time to organi-« and coach the teams. :'l!r. ;\Iorgan 
helped b_y ,rr. 13.ooth, remains wit11 the 1:_irs! ~I, and xr-. Bowker con'. 
tinues with the Second \.I. The tinder I:> XI 1s manag.:-d b,· :'.\Lr. Edge 
and Mr. Rowell looks after the Junior teams. · ' 

Our thanks are also due to Mr. White for his training routine with 
all the teams, and to Edwin Wass for his skill in keeping the pitches in 
good condition. 

Full colours were re-awarded to .\. B. Goodall and ~- Pine. 
Full colours were awarded to R. E. Leeming, C. Hedges, D. A. 

Roberts, and J. Bozman. Half colours were awarded to J. H. Ashby, G. 
Hamilton, J. Harrison, F. B. Graham, R. Leech, E.G. Jones and\\'. Turner, 

RESl."LTS 
P. 

First XI........................ 19 
Second XI .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 12 
Third Xl 11 
Under 15 XI 15 
Under 14 XI . tl 
tinder 13 XI .. 16 

w. 
5 
(, 

8 
13 
5 

11 

L. D. 
9 ~ 
5 j 

3 (I 
2 0 
2 I 
3 '..! 

A. GOODALL. 

HOCKEY 
At Christmas we were unfortunate to lose our goalkeeper and Vice 

Captain, F. T. Swallow, who emigrated to Australia. Thi, rather upset 
the balance of the team, and for the remaining matches of the season 
several people played in goal, with a view to finding a first team goal 
keeper for next season. 

Once again members of the School teams have had the opportunity 
of playing for local clubs, and we arc grateful to them for giving us the 
invaluable experience of playing first-class hockey. 

The School has now acquired several additional hockey sticks and it 
is hoped that there will be a bigger response from boys in the Lower School 
wishing to play hockey next season. 

Again I must thank Messrs, Parker, Rogers and Willett, for their 
help during the season. 

. The first team was usually chosen from: Loynes, Bailey, I{. J. War 
brick, Evans_. G. C. Finch (Captain), E. Davies, Richards, Osbourn, I{. 
R. Jones, Mitchell, Craine and Leadbeater. 

Also played: B. L. Jones, Thompson and :\Iakin. 
RESCLTS 

P. W. 
First XI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn 11 

Goals for 92-against 41'1. 
Second XI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 3 

Goals for 15-against 40. 
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COLOt;RS 
Full colours wcr_e n•-awanJc~ to G. C. _Finch and K. R. Jones, and 

awarded to K. J. \\ arbrick, ( rarne and :\htchell. 
Half colours were a,:·arded to Bailey, E. Davies, Evans, kadbeater, Osbourn, Richards and \\ ray. 

J<. ] . WAR8RICK. 

FIVES 
Despite the fact that bad weather has prevented the pla\;ng of Fiv 

for almost two terms, there has been no decline in the interest shown bv 
Seniors and j uniors ahke. !ncrcase<_I _cntbu-,iasm has been displayed by 
the younger members of the School, g1v111g promise of success in the future. 

The School Fives team was successful in its match against Wallasey 
Grammar School, but rain caused the cancellation of two other fixtures, 
both against Birkenhead School. The recent weather conditions have stressed, 
more than ever before, the need for a protective covering over the Fives 
courts, 

This term it is hoped that the competitions mentioned in the last 
issue of the :'IIagazmc will be held. .\n opportunity will thus be provided 
for all to display their keenness and skill. 

E. D.-1.vrns. 

CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING 
This season the School team has enjoyed a measure of success. The 

only disappointing feature has been the poor attendances at :\Ierscy Road 
for training, and this must be remedied if the sport is to flourish in the future. 
At a General .\lectjng at the beginning of the season G. L. Roberts was 
elected to the vacant post of secretary. 

Several fixtures were arranged with other schools, including race 
for the Junior team against Prcnton School. The team recorded many 
creditable performances and gained second place in the Merseyside Grammar 
Schools' Competition for the Dan Cumella Cup, being narrowly beaten 
by Liverpool Collegiate School. 

The House Championships were held in April in conditions hardly 
ideal for a winter sport. 

The ';,enior Championship was won by Owen House, and the Junior 
by Philip Holt, who became House Champions on the aggregate result. 
The H. \\'. Peck Cup, awarded to the winner of the Senior Race, was won 
by T. W. Shaw; the Orlons Cup for the winner of the Junior Race by 
I<. G. S. Burnett and K. Thompson, who tied for first place. 

Full colours were re-awarded to T. \\'. Shaw and ::\I. A. Pearson, and 
awarded to D. J. l<igg. 

Half colours were awarded to W. B. Kendrick, B. Radley and D. Burton. 
G. L. ROBERT.,. 

L. 
7 

o. 
I 

(I 

BOXING 
Last season was one of minor achievement for the Boxing Club. This 

chani:c from previous years was brought about by the inability of various 
!IChools to accommodate our team in both weight and age. Despite such a 
~an~icap, t•nthusiasm has never faltered, and, in fact, the club membership 
as increased since last year and now is over forty. 

The majority of the members are boys from the Lower School, who 
~ave a kl'en~ess which more than makes up for the_ lack of experience. 
he Boxing ( lub, however, has nerd of older and heavier boys to give the 

team balance and make it fully representatrve of the School. 
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upport of the hom e contests ;". th« gymnasium is_ excdlent-the 
::-chool follows the fortun('S_ of the Ln.tng ( lub with .m mt, 11~(· and ex. 
tremclv noisy interest. It ts pcr~aps hard br most •pcctators to refrain 
from audible comment in the excttcrncnt cf 'l hour, hut silen,c is e:s.,ential 
if the contestants in the ring are t1 1;1n· of their I>< ·,t. 

Of the three matche~ in which the Club took part, two w-re won and 
one was drawn. but the little that was ~e~ 11 of the team augurs well for the 
comm; seascn. \s before, }[r. ~chof1el<l and Sgt. I ligl•t<>n we-re m charge 
of boxmc, and all our succecs can be attributed to their carcfu! supcr\"lsion. 

1 '. L. f'i: \RSOX. 

THE SCHOOL SPORTS 
•. [ r,ce} Road src; t, b, .r cha, ·d lif ·1 rrt Dav, tr perhaps 

;l{r Booth known :iow to turn I, ·rtmw s furious he ;rte wher-l \\"bile a 
depression mvarrably acc ornpau. s Counry Crick, t at \1~ iurt 1, th( 
Liverpool Institute Sports :'lleetmg is rcgularlv blessed wrth wa. m ~un,hine 
ancJ cloudless skies. 

aturdav, j une 2nd, proven no c xception · the ~·m ,. ionc ref lge,'tlv 
on tl- .. ' l,onn;•ts in th« ,_nwd,rl ,.u park, t lc pavrhon sl•lfd ti a<lv;i•1tigt· 
against ~ backzround of bl lit', and thP hru, of ,p,., ·,,tors ri, allr-d •11 con.ur 
the paddock at Ascot, or th» Ladie-" Lr-c lor n ;ot Lord~ . 
lJ, 

Hou ·n p 
and 

h(•· ~-:K:-t,1.lor~ were, treated 
,l lt ,1111 of hon dressed 
p,,ct,, of motion- perfect 

l I, 1•cl ,r•i11g!, 1,,·"ld .pr111i:,, fl•· springs 
. iow-d fr-: n t"iur 'imb-, ,,rd .,•t t1ie 
d. \\'t· ,\f,• ,111 clu 1,1\ 1r .lebt- ti to )Ir . 

'n"-lrll,. tor, for Ins g udancc, l)a•it·Pc1: and 
ml\",,. v on.rrat ula u t.1r .ra m nn it,v hrghly 

r-pop 11~r "11,• Opc n w:,1~h was won 
II t l e wav ouud tie four ,nterrmn,1ble 
,.,1,1 l-r c·l, .-n 11•, w;11 rc .u D. J. Rigg 

I'. L Pearse 1 11-Iu~he:; 
th•·• un-ier r p with 16 points. 
J. K Dr,.Hlbrnt (Danson), 
Irc-lalc (.-\lfrct' Holt) 

umnlt and tf,,, ~h<''ltmi-: ""~ th, Ir-monn k br.r has run dry. 
t>un<l• 1rom llu, Im, ,I·· ,.t1111 box -:n· , leru r-d, the spectator.; 

i,1 r.t1ll 111,;h m the· heavens 1 )Ir. 
Ionr '1,!un-, •,::bir··d and confined, 
. I\ c'i ht'. t.,_ wev, r, must depart, 

wmner •.. 
Runr<'r-up 

Winner .... 
Runner-up 
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FOJOI CH.-\)IPIO:'\Slf!J•S 
Thirds Fourths Lower Fifth 
rn 4\ u:;c 
:n~ 4:'>c I-5A 

ll<Jl'SE C!L\)IPJO:-.:smrs 
Junior 
Uwrn 

l'hihp llolt 

Upper f-tfth 
1'5D 
l - 

Senior 
Hughl"s 

Philip Ilolt 

\i;r:rc:;:ate 
Philip Holt 

Owen 
R. fl. LCECH. 

CHESS CLUB 
\itcr a sur cessful 5t~r ti , ,nn •he :-,~1100) t~·n l,Jst two c,{ the 

three mo1tchts played <lur111i:: t I<' ~pring term. 

Re,.11t of matchc. for t w ~l''c.son · Played 8, \\'on 5, Lost 2, Dr,«, ~ I. 
.-\~ ,, n-u.lt, toe team wr::: placed th.rd ,n t ,e \\'rig 1t Challenge -.:,ield 

Cor-ipct ition hr the fourth ,e;.so,i i11 SLcCE.'$'.,ion. 

The Houve K 1nLk-•"tl Lomp,•t.t1on was wr,., by Tate, who beat Owen 
in the final. 

~lcdings of the Chess Club have been suspended for the Summer Tum, 
but l hope thi~ will not deter players from keeping 10 practice 'or next 
season. 

Thanks arc due to )Ir. B,,oth for l·i~ contmucd help to the Sen.or !JQ\'s 
and tbc School team, anti to i\lr \\"iU,Jtt •.:,r runnmg- the Jumor ~~ctior 
of the Club. 

Fhe fC'lk win,1 bov s havr n)1;:ularly a prcwntc,l tne S< '1<'0!: 
)Tack,nron. \\', '..\I. :\ rrrie, I'. D. Barnes, B "'c 1fun, R. Jore 
Morie,·, E. Curr •• n, also played, D. Canter. 

C. K. 
C. J. 

C. K ~rv:KIXXOS. 

over. 

C.C.F. (ARMY AND BASIC SECTIONS) 
The !-i muner t, 'fill ,~ alw,1~-.. the p, -ri, -" ,f re, .te- t i,~tint;- m the 

C?rps, <Incl this vear ir no r xccp+ion. B,· far the most importan 
will take plan• on July 1i;11t, when the Fiftieth Inspection of the 
will be ca riert ovt bv Bngad1,•r r-andcrs, Deputy Director of 1'crx1nnel, 
'.War Office The inspcctron will take place at 1() .. 30 a.m. at Sct•,>01, when. 
it is hoped, the w-atncr will enable 11, to make the occasion, in .tself well 
worll•y of note, a memorable event. 

E\ cry \\ cdnr sd 1y a part v of thirty cadets has spent several lw..,r~ 
at Altcar H1fle Range<;. 1\Jan\' prormsmg marksmen 11:we been d1sc!)VCl't'd, 
and these are now being tra .ncd to cnuble them to represent the Conuncen 
m the Local. Divtrrcr and Command Competitions, and pcrl-aps, in th 
near future, lo com.icto fnr tl-c ",\~hburt"n" at Bisley. e~ior_tunntclr, th15 year thl' compcnuon« hav» ch, 1c·.I with the General l crt1fiC'Jll' o, 
Education, with t he result that most of the more cxpericncc.l cadcls hnve 
been <h1prind of ti•:· 0 rporturut y of represent mg the Contrngeut. It i 
hoped, how~vcr, tha t 111 ut ure it may be possible to hold these mecunzs 
at mun .. conn•11icn1 t imcs in the academic year. 

The Ccrlilicatc ".\" I xamination. J'art,; I and I I, will take place on 
~{oncfa\', ~ uly 2:lrr!, wl.en about 40 ~'1(kts will sit for P~rl l an~ 20 for. Part 

· ,\ high M<111dan! of knowk-dve and eflicicncy 1~ expected b\ the 
;"•

11nin111g· Ooar,_I, and cunuidan .. ," nre reminded that this <'l_ln_ only be {~.'ci-~ hy rcgulu nttcr',iance at the· l<Jcture, gi,·en hy the Officers and 
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This year's camp will he. held at Kinmel l'ark; Hhyl, fr~m July 31st 
to August Sth, when a party of 36 cadets under Capt. J. \\. :'.IcDonald 
will spend eight days under canvas. Three pwgramme:; h_ave been arranged: 
and cade_ts will be able to_ follo~v the t~·aming 111 wl11c(1 they have the 
f.reat.!st interest. Instruction will be given by the officer cadets from 
Eaton Hall O.C.T.l•. All cadets arc urged to attend the Annual Camp 
as, apart from the excellent training, they have the opportunity of meeting 
cadets from all parts of the country and from different types of schools. 

Those of us who will be leaving School in July will be able to look 
back on our years in the Corps with pleasure and ~ratilucle. On those 
who remain, and on future members, the well-being of the Contingent 
rests. Keenness and efficiency by all are essential ; these qualities, together 
with full support of the Officers, will enable the future to be faced with 
a confidence that the next fifty year, will be as successful as these just 
completed. 

\\"c thank :\£ajar Bowen and his Officers for their readiness to help, 
and for the large amount of tune they have devoted lo our activities. 

\\'. C.. j oxzs (R.S.~I.) 

C.C.F. (R.A.F. SECTION) 
Since the last issue of the ::lfagazine, rhe Squadron has lost two of its 

most enthuviastic members. Last November, F/Sgt. Peterson left in order 
to enter upon a business career. The Corps owes much to his forceful 
leadership during the past 18 months and it was good to hear his stentorian 
tones once again at Easier, when he rejoined lhe unit for camp. 

At the beginning of )fay, Sgt. Bailey left to take up a Cadetship at 
the R..\.F. College, Cranwell. Sgt. Baih-y, besides obtaining a place at 
Cranwell, has also gained his pilot's " A " Licence through the Flying 
Scholarship which he was awarded last year. To both these past members 
we extend our good wishes, and hope for their continued success in the 
future. 

During the Easter term a field-day was held at Hawarden R.A.F. 
Station, when most of the cadets were airborne. There have been ample 
opportunities for shooting this year both ·30:J and ·22 calibre, and !t is 
hoped that more cadets will avail themselves of the facilities provided 
on Saturday mornings. During this tr-rm, additional shooting has been 
arranged for selected cadets at Altcar on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Al Easter, our 0.C., Flt/Lt. Watson, look 26 cadets to camp at the 
R..\.F. Station, Chivenor, Xorth Devon, and subsequently several ca~ets 
went on a week's gliding course at 'Woodford, when the following obtamed 
their "A " Gliding Licence :-Cpl. Cook, L/Cdt. Pickup, Cdt. Green, 
Cdt. Lawrence and Cdt. Jeffery. 

Under Mr, Hughes' expert tuition, good progress is being made in 
:•Iorse .. Proficienev exams. were held in May and July, and the ann_ual 
inspection will take place on July ISth. During the summer vacation 
the squadron will go for training to the R.A. F. Station, Cottesmore. 
,. FinaU):, we should like to thank our O.C., Flt/Lt. Watson, ~ad F/0 
"11lan, D.l• .C., for their unfailing interest in the unit, and it is with great 
regret that we shall say farewell to the latter, when he leaves us at the end 
of the term. 

C. C. HARRISON, F/Sgt. 

SCOUT NOTES 
The troop ended 1950 by winning the City Association Camp-Fir~ 

Baton for the third tune, and by giving a show to t_he boys of_ a local rema:t 
home as a Christmas Good Turn. During th" Christmas holidays one sco 
carried out a twenty-mile hike to qualify for hi Venturer's Badge. 

LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE 

MACALISTER SOCIETY 
.\ list of the paper· which have been read will give the best indication 

of the Society's activities this season. They were " On Understanding 
Art," by Mr. :\[cDonald, "The English Xovel," by Mr. Tudor Jones, 
:: Evc:,Jution," by J. D. \\'ray, "Genetics," by B. \V. l\IcGuinness, 
J. S. Bach;" by G. L. Roberts, and "The Bab Ballads," by :\fr. Hosker. 

.\!though some meetings have been poorly attended, the season has 
~n a _,ucc=ful one. For that success the Society owes a great deal to 
its Chairmen, :-.Ir. Bentliff and ;\Ir. Tudor Jones. 

It is hoped to hold a business meeting later this term, at which next 
year's officers will be elected. 

G. L. ROBERTS. 

53 
The first activity of 1951 wa,. an expedition Ly some of the senior 

to the summit of )foci l·ammau. In the Spring term a field day was held 
which was spent locating and recording some little known cros~ to th; 
north of Liverpool, and ended with games on the sandhill~ around High 
town. 

The Troop's activities were well displayed in the scout room at the 
Hobby Show. ':'orthy of ~enti?o are the extremely good international 
section and the 111,::-~mous s1gna!hng machme, while a " peep-show " of a 
summer camp provided amusement for the younger visitors. 

During the Easter holidays the troop was very active. Over the 
Easter week-end a patrol camped at Tawd Vale, and two scouts attended 
a pioneer course al Brynbach near Denbigh. Two scouts carried out the 
tests for their Venturer's Badge in Snowclonia, and two others made their 
Venturer's journey near Llangollen, A party of scouts under the S.~I. 
cvcled to Xorthumberland to look for a camp site. On St. George's Dav, 
Clarke, whom we congratulate on gaining his King's Scout Badge, took 
part in a march past at Windsor Castle. 

Since the beginning of Summer term, the troop has been holding 
out-door meetings, and is now practising for the part it will play in the 
forthcoming Festival of Youth. At the 7th World Jamboree, to be held 
at Bad Ischl, Austria, the troop will be represented by 2nd D. Gee. Summer 
Camp will be held at Halcwhistle, near the Roman Wall, and a record 
number of applications has been received. 

\\'e must congratulate the many boys who passed their second-class 
badges last term, and we hope in the near future to have several more 
King's Scouts. ..\s usual we conclude by thanking our S.:'.I.. our Treasurer 
~Ir. Smith, and all other members of the staff who have been of assistance 
to us. 

E. R. 0XDURCH. 

LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
Debates and main speakers this season have been as follows r-c- 

. Xov. 7th-" That this House considers the Festival of Britain an 
Unjustifiable extravagance." 

Pro. : G. L. Roberts. Con. : C. C. Harrison. Defeated. 
Xov. 21st-" That ability to foretell the future would be a boon." 
Pro. : JI.I. \'. Kennedv. ·con. : B. C. Nickson. Defeated. 
Dec. I 2th-Impromptu Debates- -a very successful meeting. 

f Jan. 16th-" That History is a distressing chronicle of ;\Ian's more 
ar-reaching errors." 

Pro. : G. H. Jones. Con. : R. \\'. Rochester. Carried. 
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Jan. ~0th- "That a policeman's lot i,. not a happv one " 
Pro. : J. E. \\' )!oms. Con. : G. L. Roberts. Carm-r, 
Feb. 13th "That this House supp< rt~ the till< trrne ,ll 1 t1htananisin." 
Pro. : P. \I Howlett. Con .. E. Richards. llc•..-ated 
Feb. 27th-· That this House has lost Iai th ,n l ,:-;.1,· 
Pro. · G F.. ~11\ennan. C-0n. G. I·. Bilson. l>t-fcatq.J. 
)far J;Jth, '"I hat this House prefers l'antomimc to ( uand Opera" 
Pro. E R. (lx'.:mrgh. Con.· C K. ;\lackinnon. l>t 'cated. · 
The average attendance at debates tlus -eason has been smaller than 

in recent vears and the stanr.-rrd o[ speeches has not been outc.t.indingly 
high 1 '".e or the mam causes c I tins fall m standards has LL·_n the inex 
penence of many members. lf rr.ore boys in the Remnvcs anu l pper Filths 
joined the eccrety, there would not be ,uch a shortage <,f scasor ed debaters 
later on. This •eason:; ' old guard " ha, spared no ('/fort lo mruntam the 
standards of the pavt Jt is, perhaps, invidious to single nut c -rtnm members 
but mention must h: ma k of R. \\'. l{or hester's d1hrc •1t proddiug (h~ 
succeeded ,. I cterson as Lord Iligli 1 'okcr in Chief). and 'l.r (,. l. Bilson 
who has cor ie mto lns own -u; .· delightiully hu morous a1•'1 impromptu 
speaker. \\"e have seen and hcn•d a E reat deal of l\ J 'cter- ,11 l' '" he left. 

Finallv, WC exprcr.: ru,r l'Til.tll,H,e lo ,1r. C. II \ln,,re, c tr C hairrnan, 
and to ;\Ir. V. (;. Br-n+liu, the \ 1c :- 1d, nt. L, l-1.J ., G.L.H. 

MUSIC CLUB 
On the whole, "'" c,1>1 look h.ick upon the last year wu h a certain 

amount of satisfact.on, Dunn:; the Spr nr- term the us.u.l lune h-hour 
concerts "ere cl<!'voted to works of the more rr.odern ccmposcrs : we must 
pav SJ>"C" .I mentron lo ,1 partrc ilarlv f n:: recordmg o' GL ,l,\\' Holst's 
.. h.rnet:,· ' •.. r.ite, \ii ich was cnt husia.rtir-allv heard h) a lar.:e- number 
of boy ,. 

To the a".om1l:,•1i,nt•nt of t,tt• tapping .)f kl',, arid, in -, ,rw cases, 
the taj ping of Ion-heads, records of a h:htcr 11.Lt .irc have been presented 
by ..eH:~I rncrnber. 0t the Club. 

concerts 

whi 

1::. extended I, ,:n,rnw m+c restec in music, for 
cw1 never be tc o :.u,:e \\'.J.S. 

THE ORCHESTRA 
I Iohbv f.hc.w wcr 

Youth O;che,tra. 
to learn the double-bass, trumpet, 

Ll\'ERPOO!, l:\STITUT.E 

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
)fretin~s hav- L ·n )1,,l,l ularl lu, ;rJa: thro rout the Winter 

terms, and have been of two kind», nlm snows and talks. n,c brrnu hav» 
drawn the lar~er. atll-rclan~!!$. and manv films sh(u·n have proved lo~m 
selves to I><· artistically as well <'~ i;co1(raph1c.illy , alua ile. The mrF~t no1.!ble 
programmes were the showini;: of I 'au! Rotha·, 1mprec..·i\'e doe::.mentary 
on world food prt;blems .•. 'I he \\'arid i~ Hic'1," a~cl a cC>mpnmc pr') 
gramme dealing with various aspect~ of Bnt1!11 farming 

Among the many excellent talks were a scrond he,.rini;: of )Ir. 
lecture on " Prchntoric Britain," two beautifully illustn.te•I : 
Austria by Dr. Hess, and mcetmrrs held by the t110 student teachers 
were with us for a short time 1...st t, rm, '.'\Jr A. Bavin arx, Mr. I'. ,1 Ho;Jp

0
,on, 

one on " Geography and ( rrcker," the other on the " Dee :r~tu.,n•" 
Two espcc-allv mterest mq talks were gi\'er by ;;pea,-~, 1,1\'lted Irorn lllts1d~ 
School- -\Ir l' Cnchton '·1 hi, work a~ , gaw·•(tr1f,1t o!"io-:- ,n Ivenva, 
and '.\Ir. R C. Evans, a well k H)\\''1 T.in·rpool su- eon, on a re-cm dun 
expedi-ror- to tbe Himalayas, 1 1 wlur l he t ~•k {lart .:,otl• t ilks t 
exciu-ig au• 1!Cl'ttC t}' t lat O:t()' fir-,t hand experie ";,. c.u- SU1>pl\. 1'!.l· wr-Ilstor kc,1 hbrarv .,a• 
wmter terrn-. its numerc JS 111.t 
of prevent day 11cography 

In con, lu-.ion ti11: t l, I'k., rof 1 1e ~oc,ct\- are <ILL' to the C 
)Ir. \\'illai,, ";1,,s,., nuv.:r-1l,1g_i;,n11 zeal 'ias dc..re much to ensure 
of the )~·a,'s .~,·li\'1tic 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

SIXTH FORM SCIENCE SOCIETY 
. Since the publicat10n of tle last \la!:az,ne, 

active-. Throt,._~1, t ne en- r ;\' <' our Treasi rer 
increased to one hundred .11id tr 'l Thi : ts ~n , 
e~ort is hcing made to tllTan"~c· coruprehenviv« -nec lings,- wht 
scientists, a~ well a~ the ncientist», "ill 1i11d interesting. 
. Since Christma~, lectur, ·, I• ,, c been .,i,·, n "' a wide varietv 
Including "Animal Ccnsuse« "· "!:,ynth<'lk !{<--ins ': ' 'I'Ie 
lopes in )lcchcin, " : " I\ f'lt~·d1111cs " • " I >ctcr~t·nt, and 
fnd "OccanOJ,(raph\'.'' 1\t· the; m,-eting lwld on .vpril '.!I-th 
ortunate cnoug h tr receive a rnost mst ruc t ive lecture from 
llorton of l.i\'crpool l m, crsitv on ' Food and Calon 

rman. 
,,-ce, 

C. 11. Jo:si:s \ H n::,,. 

.\ ~t·rn·~ d .. un tow.i rr] event,i " L'!,.< r~Ju, " , 1111'11...,C 
held b) the Society since t•,c app, ararv c• ol the last ,ragall,t('. T 
held J, uwevcr set a high atanoard for the future. Outstanrl DI{ ,,n 
was Profc:;or c;cnttrei· Barraclounh'x talk nn " \\"rittnir a 1d th 
of Western ( l\·ilization. ' l llustratm., 111~ Jecture wire lantern ~! 
depicted the various scripts usr d in the \\ est from R )r.:.rn t,m 
Rcnais:<ancc, l'roft·~sor Barrac Im.• ·h traced from the standard of th, wrruue 
the parallet decline, fall and re~ur~t·ncc of c ivilized hfc m ,,. cstem Lurep 
The Societv was f really honoured bv this visit Irorn one of 11ntatn'f, lt_t•in 
mediacvahst!l J umpi 1g ahead in time we con-e i., .i most cn,v~ .tble talk 
by :\Ir. Edge on the ",\merican Frontier in the Xinctcent. ( enturv,' 
an able treatment of a fa.,.,'inatm;.: subject. The <ocictv ,, •.. s also seen ~1 n 
illustratin~ life m a :\led1ac, 11 !lfonastcn· and ~ octal Life m Iihzabcthan 
England. A talk b) Sissons cf .\.( 0,1 ';o;oci,11 lif~ in Rome in th< .-,.e c' 
Cicero." had unfortuna n-lv to I)(·, pos tponer! l1t•cau,t• C'' tr c rh al , !:-1r 1s of 
~ummer sunshine and appn-..~hinr. cx.uninatio-s«. 

. JP. 
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Other activities uf the Suc\e~y comprise? visits to places of scientific 
interest. .·\ fter one of these visrts to the Speke factory of Beck Koller 
Ltd., the manal(en~ent of the _fum presented four ~embe'.s of the Societv 
with handsome prizes for wrrting essays on the indus tria] production of 
synthetic resins. 

The Society offers its deep sympathy to one of its committee 
members. R. :::-;uttall, who at the present moment i~ in hospital, We 
all wish him a speedy recovery from his illness. 

During next year it is hoped that the large membership will be main 
tained, and that the active support and constructive criticism of all Sixth 
Formers will be forthcoming. • 

Lastly, I should like to thank our Chairman, ;\Ir. \\'. H. Jones, for 
his advice and helpful guidance in all operations of the Societv, 

K ]. \\"ARBRICK. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Infortunatclv the weather this year has remained true t.o the English 

tradition, and no· one laments this more than the photographer. Indoor 
activities, however, have been unaffected, and the Society has not been ~~ . 

On February 22nd, a prominent member of the Y.ll.A., )Ir. E. M. 
Kirbv. presented over two hundred colour-slides taken on his travels, 
and later in the term another old boy of the School, )lr. Boulton, gave 
a general talk on photography. Other demonstrations and lectures have 
been given at various meetings. 

The major event of the term was the Hobby Show, at which the Society 
exhibited over fifty enlargements. The prints were of a remarkably high 
standard, .and proved that much could be achieved, even on a schoolboy's 
limited allowance, 

The Society has lately acquired extra equipment for the benefit of 
its members. In addition to the fully-equipped darkroom and library, 
members can now borrow apparatus for use in portraiture, mounting and 
other aspects of photography. 

Perhaps no other medium can surpass photography as a means of 
keeping a permanent record of places and events, and in this year, 1951, 
there will be unlimited opportunities to use the camera. 

G. ,\. 0. D.\\'IES. 

ENGINEERING AND TRANSPORT SOCIETY 
)Ie, -tirn.s have been held weekly on Mondays throughout the winter 

terms, and the high standard of talks, all of which are given by members, 
has been well maintained. 

The outdoor activities of the Society have experienced a noticeable 
lack of support this winter, and one trip even had to be abandoned .. The 
excursions have included visits to Chat Mo.,s, always to be as..wc1ated 
with the building of the Liverpool and )Ianchester Railway, Ashurst Beac?n, 
Crewe. and the impressive Bleasdale Moors, north-cast of Preston. Dunng 
the half-term holiday in Xovember, Mr. Forbes and Dr. Hess led a party 
of members on a three-day cycling tour in the: Peak District. 

The library, under the new management of l'. Ritchie and J. Mt 
Learrnont, has continued to be well patronised by man}'_ members, bu 
1t 1s mcreasmgly ob\'ious that the cupboard in Room JS 1s too small to 
accommodate all the books and magazines owned by the library. 

The E.T.S. exhibition at tho Hobby Show was a most successful featu~ 
Oreamsed by A. S. :>Iclndoe and D. H. Clarke, it comprised photograp 
of. many aspects of local transport, some of which were kindly loaned by 
\\alla5ey and Birkenhead Corporations, 
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\\'e conclude by thanking llr. Forbes and :llr. Hosker for th, en 
rhusia-t ic interest ther ha Ye continued to show in theactivitiesof theSocietr, 
and remind prospective members that they are always most welcome at our meetings. 

G. H. jOl>'ES, A. S .. McI~lJOE, 

MODELS SOCIETY 
This is only the second occasion in the short hbtory of the :llodel" 

Society that its affairs have been brought to public notice. On the previou 
occasion the aims of the Society were stated to be the fostering and im 
proving of the art of model-making generally. 

The steadily increasing membership, and the continued interest being 
.. hown , is ,·ery gratifying and should encourage all concerned to funher 
cttorts in this direction. 

The NX:ictr is greatly indebted to its officers, to those in particular 
who have made possible the highly successful visits to factories, etc., and 
to those responsible for the many excellent lectures and film displays . 

H. \\'. :1-IooRE (L5c\), C. K. LA\'ELLE (R.,\.). 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
The first meeting of the autumn term took the form of an interesting 

and lively debate on the motion : "This House prefers Colonial Stamps 
to those of Foreign Countries." At the second meeting a competition 
was held, the winner being X. P. Eyre, and this was followed by the showing 
of a Jilm strip entitled, " Famous Stamps." ;\lr. J. \\'. )lcDonald, who 
bas taken a keen interest in the Society since the beginning of lhe year, 
was unammouslv elected Vice-President. 

.-\. talk on . .-Watermarks and Colours " was given by S. Christie at a 
mt•,tin!.: held <luring the spring term, and the remainder of the programme 
was devoted to preparations for the Hobby Show. \\'e were able to present 
an attractive display of stamps and coins, which reflected great credit 
on the Society, especially since the majority of the entries submitted 
beloru: to the members themselves. The subjects chosen ranged from 
Wild Animals to Sport, and from The History of World War II to the 
current issues of foreign states. P. M. Howlett, our Treasurer, and \\'. L. 
Pugh are both to be congratulated, the former for his fine display of stamps, 
well meriting the prize for this section, and tbe latter for winning the Stamp 
Competition. 

Our thanks are due, as ever, to Mr. R. T. Jones for his encouragem_ent, 
and also to )Ir. Folland for his great help in making our sucre~, possible. 

G. E. !'>!LVERMAN, 

THE CHRISTIAN UNION 
iince ou_r last report meetings have been held regularly every Wed 

nesday. This year. visits of outside speakers have been less frequent, 
as o~r expe~imc:nts in conducting our own Bible study have proved helpful 
:n_d mte~estmg. During the term various members of the group have given 
issertations on the Letters to the Seven Churches, in the " Book of 

Revelation." 
The visits of the Rev, E. :\f. T. :l[cLellan, J'IIr. Montague Goodman 

aud Mr. Brause Burbridge were very much appreciated and cnjo)'ed by 
a • and later in the term )lajor Ian Thomas is to address us agam. A 
nu~ber of us attended a most profitable conference at Bamston, Cheshire, 
hdurmg the Whitsuntide holidav when talks were given and a Brains Trust eld, ·' 
w , J:inall)'., our thanks arc due to Mr. watson for the keen and efficient 
a> m which he has led the group. 

T. \\'. SHAW, G. L. ROBERTS, \\·. G. joxss. 
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IDWAL COTTAGE YOUTH HOSTEL 
On tlu- our first vn.i, we- .ppr• •a, :h, ·d Id ,11 (' ,t ':11;c- with cunosity 

and apprehension. \\'c had :1::;ird of rts lame- and [ea rer] that WC' might 
feel out pf place amidst 11' c h-nbcrs and their daring deeds. For in it the 
elite 1f the climbing- Iratermt v nnd ternporarv resrdencc, and we were mere 
" fell-walkers ' and "scr+mbler« ' Our fears, ll'> 1L proved, were J?round 
less. It-ere was no room tor c'isdam 0r unfriendhucss in tJ,,it cheerful place. 

\\"c arrived varlv enouzh to secure beds in the dor mitorv, Later 
arrival, were housed ·in , sort of converted hc u-cc op some clist.in,e from 
the buildm.t, co ·1t,1inin:· t.ire- tier hunks a nd 'l ,(onr which, when its 
occupantv an; skcpin[', is held ~1n.t f-om wittun hr a boulder. Frve more 
bunks arc situated on a , <'r r.dah at the side nf the hostel, open • o the 
cool ri~ht winds; curious ,.i,,,l'p mspcct the slee] in;.{ clirnlx-ra, and 11 •hey 
succeed in rousing them, n ,I wildlv awav bleat nu; their alarm. The 
latc-t arriv rls of all rna r It st _11 vle ep a~ they can or, the corun -n-room 
floor. 0 ,r dormitorv w is -o •,tP _II c 'le, but er itoincd twelve hun ,,. so 
that on ,1 cold 'li311+: th, u mpc-arore soo I ns,><. t ·) ,1 c orr fortn )IC level, 
and 1n tl.e tr ornir-: v ou will probably jhp II1to 1.•H. .•. ncx t mau'< triuser-, 
before cli'C;\'erin;: v ou; own. \t th.: timc rj" ,r stav a I, 0!'0 I rrck a1:.u~ed 
thc Invrlous. .::·iev placed 1t i 1 t l ~ beds of others, wlwrr, it was ~.1\rnlated 
to strike them rn t he small of tl,D hack On th! h,t nifht w, were t iere 
it was 1li< 111 ~ bi nk wlios» occupant we hal n, t vet seen Flcvc- pairs 
of C\'<''; si..r,·r-v,•d rl-e unknown , ·.t1•n .,~ h(• ent cud, and at c ru « eleven 
pcoplr> shud-Ir-rcd. Ior oir l,·.tes v ict irn w as ,1 stcrn-vrsagcrl gnnt of a 
man wh», aying no. word to any one, st,)\\ I) undressed. put out tue light 
and climbed into bed. \\\• cowered l.cnecth ,,, r blankets ,t'i atlordin., some 
protection again~t the unpc ,t tif a f·~ in,., hru l, , There ,,::., .~ I! unt of 
pair, the hnck thundered <'n tl.e floor, the victim uttered a few r,111(1, m 
oa~hs and took his revc.rge by C.C\ ouruur •.. whole packer of Rvvita 
biscuit-, with a rcmorscle-s crunch, crunch, vund. ,:u.uantee•.l to keep 
sleep at bay. I rcmr vcd ,he brick from th, p.-cc111c•, ncx i dav- unwit 
tingly, l'l tie bottom of rr.v rur ks.ick, 

I<" tn till' demands 111,Hk upon 
i 1 tue :tr<'~I 11 fer the rest n,1._ hi:~tc·llcr attempted to 

imme rse 111111~:lf m t'ic fo,,t l>atb. Ile ~111.",·r,~ l.rwercd lnrnself nto it 
and :!S he did so most of • w w.rter flowe rl over t be tloor. He then t+ed 
to wash :1im..elf, hut firvlin r that l•i, bodv wae. ti,•.htl\' wcdn-d, rave up 
the attempt. ' • - · 

·1 ht' f 

C~AD MILE FAil TE 
On Ho,.,in.; :-; ii,:ht, I ~ISi), "our c ut rpri-ui 

two bov» -:net .::t tlir P'r-r He.id to •<"t oft on 
a c,·ck tour of Xorth, r•1 In I mrl anr! part 
f.:ircann, c..:.• t'ie latter i~ l'•lw 1:1cia11,. c...~IIC'd. 

p.nt,; two maskrs and 
-1 n:,st dann,i: ,,d, cnturc: 
b"t. or l'obhlacht na h· 
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The crossmp was une,·cntful and q.iitc ~mor,t!-. \\'e were ,irous<'fl 
Irom our slumbers about G-30 a.111 to sec the approach to Belfal>t Loiigh 
and hail the dawn \\ c could S«:(' the dark coastline and the flai,h,ng 
h[:hthou,c beams arro::1 the Lough. 1 he only SJ!{n of life, apart from tht 
boat was the !lurr)' ct smoke as an r-arIv morn1ng tram went down Irorn 
Belfast to Bani:or J~ven • he ,;ca,:ulls were silent. 

\\ c <pent the ! rst dav in Tlclfost, visitrng the chid ~11Cht. ,,f the c .ty , 
in the everuna we <..a:·t 0!l on rn,• r ycles for tlie Youth lbstel at h:1llvnctlcr 
Castle. \\ ith the ~iu of dia1.:rams we 1t last di;;co\'ercd it, ti.ck,·ct awav i,; the woods nt-ar l\"c,\ lnwnard,;, Count v Down . After bemi.: s·1e,wn to 01,r 
dorrmtorv , \\c went to tl1<• kitchc•n, whne w,· atll-mpte<.J to hcrl can., on 
Primus s·to\'cs. ,\II we ,1,crceci,·d in ohtainin;::i ',\·err' flames which reacher! 
the ceiling. ,\ bucket of water '-'Xl1ng-111-i>ecl the 11ame,;, hut till· excc::,ive 
heat melted t he <dder Ill! the ·~hw-. and 01•0 e,f tl-e leg~ :~11 -~ff. But wl.en 
we reportr-d the mat ter to the warden t'1e ,·•·xt mornm): he ~aid tlus wa 
quite u usual occurrence 1 
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to Downpatnc", wnr-re 

l·r,M (Lv.'r \H rode rle next v ,. 1·11,rillunt su·1~:-inc t'-' Ha lm unoe-, 
01
' _ 

4

0:tdc. \\ J,ic1 1H c~n, n ire ~ind rnor> sfipperv. :\t l ·;n1·11l \.tf/, ir1 Bnl 
lin;:n-•orc. w.iich '1,·ts about 4()0 111hal,1t,~nts.:.. prodigiou-, meal W<L~ prr duced 
a!• if h· m.uic 111 ., •'cw ue- ondr ·r11111 on ,·111 Drumshanbo to Slign: for the 
hr!'st tt·1_1 nuft.."t ). n tr row _ ll~l' r; ih\,-~,· runs at the roadside. Thi.;;' line ~·.n·('-; th_e _\r,~n., _,o;•l",1·1<, and uas on, pr.s,,·n)-'cr train dailv, \'ta .\rign:1, 
rn,1<J cond1t1ons h..:· . .,.,e ,, ill wor-c. and C>11<' member of thr- p.irt v, ,du, had 
Pnclt·d h,111~:·lf on r.ot ( r.1.•;lur,; pn•v,cu~h. fell off his rvcle in tn mg to ,w, 1d 
a collc-~•1. l \,·o < t hcr m, mbers I• id run into each other on several occ asions, 
itie 111Mt note\\ orth-, '>t'ing in Drurnvhaubo, where a resounding _ crash 
rrou,dit \'Jllag~rs r-i.l11ng lo their door r, However, \\'C reached ~lt}{u at 
a~t. mor,• or le-;~ inta~t. 



After looking at the quay, _of Sligo, we rode via Bundoran to Donc,,;:al ; 
the lase twelve miles of the ride were covered 111 a bli zzard. Obtainin" 
provisions in Doncga~ tow~ for the ~i!(h~, we made our w:i-r to the remo~ 
hostel at Cnoc na Liarhroide. reaching It by a track which ran along the 
shore amongst sea-weed. In the morning we awoke lo find an amazing: vista 
of is lands before us, in an arm of the .\ tlantic Ocean. 

During the night the snow had melted and then frozen again, making 
the track and roads a virtual skating rink. Unable to ride, we cried to wheel 
our bicycles; at one moment all four of us were lying on the road, with 
our steeds, also in a horizontal position, a few feet away from us. \Ve 
managed to reach Donegal town, ks~ than three miles, in about an hour. 
then conditions improved a little, and it became possible to ride for five 
minute, or so without falling off. \Ve climbed through the desolate Barnes 
more gap and went via Strano~I:ir to Letterkenny, where w~ ~!)cnt the night; 
unfortunately the road conditions prevented us from visn mg the hostel 
at Tra na Rossan, which is in the heart of a Caeltacht-an area in which 
the Irish language still flourishes. 

The next morning we left the Republic and reached Londonderry, 
where we spent a few hours ; after dark we rode on to Tarnnagh Lodge, 
an eerie deserted hostel which had had no visitor for at least a fortnight. 
It was infested with rats, which consumed most of our food during the 
night. From there WI.' rode through the Sperrin Mountains to Xewton 
stewart, whence we took a train to Fmtona, Co. Tyrone, covering the 
remarkable half-mile branch line which is served by a double-deck car 
hauled by a horse. The " engine " has a small shed at each end of the line, 
and retires into one or the other of them after each trip. 

The following dav brought us to Portrush and the Giant's Causeway, 
that most fascinating natural formation of stones of regular shape des 
cending into the sea. Unfortunately we saw it in semi-darkness and pouring 
rain. Then we rode on along the coast to our last hostel, Ballyvoy, where 
we were greeted by a very large rat which walked out from under one of 
the mattresses when we entered the dormitory. 

Our last day's ride was along the famous Antrim Coast Road, on a 
morning of perfect visibility ; the .\lull of Kintyre, at least a dozen miles 
away, could be seen just across the water. At Belfast we embarked on the 
"ul~ter Prine":" for Liverpool, after a most exciting holiday. Despite 
the snow and ice we felt that Ireland fully deserves her title of land of 
"Cead .\lfle Failt~"-a hundred thousand w· lcorn« 

H. A. SHIELD:'• 1>BC, J. )I. LEAR~IOKT, L.5A. 

VIENNESE SCHOOL LIFE 
Let me introduce to you a Viennese chool-boy who, at the age of 10, 

is about to enter the Mit.telschule, which is the Austrian equivalent of your 
English grammar school. Let me tell you a little about his life and w~rk, 
his successes and his failures. His name is Franz. The time is September :,th. 

Another scholastic year begins. Hundreds of schoolboys in the streets 
of Vienna, the boys mostly wearing leather shorts with leather braces, 
he girls in gay Dirndl dresses, make their way to the ::\littclschulen. 

Franz is one of them. Lift: in a Mittelschule is most strange to him 
after four years m an vlerncntary school (Volksschulc). But this year 
everything is different, for, having passed hi'! entrance oxarninaticns last 
spring, he finds himself in the, first form of a ::\littclschule. 

Although Franz has passed an entrance examination, his parent, 
must pay something towards his education, according to their ,inca~ 
They must rar for all his books. papers, and any materials that 1-ranz 1t 
going to u~· at school. So he takes very great care of these. He docs no 
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use a school-bag or an. attache-case to c~rr}: his books, for the Austnan 
boys buy a good bnd-case at_ the beginning of their grammar-school 
career and this will last them nght the way through. 

School caps, school ti~ and badges are not worn in Austrian schools 
Every boy wears what he likes. A boy ~nder t~e age of 15 or )6 does not 
normally wear long trousers, as Au~tnans think that long trou,ers suit 
adults perfectly well, but not young people. These wear plus-four.; in winter. 

Franz now fi!lds that he has to work much harder than before. He has 
to get up at_ 6-4:, a.m. ~very day, because all the Austrian schools start 
at 8 o'clock m the morning and 1t takes Franz 25 minutes by tram to g('t 
there. _He cannot ~o b\' bus, as there are onl_y a few bus routes in the cit v 
and gomg by bus 1s more vxpensrva than gomg by tram. · 

_The _-.chool hours arc 8 _a.m. to 12-30 p.rn. or 8 a.m. to 1-15 p.m., in 
eluding Saturday. There 1s no afternoon school! The periods are 45 
minutes ~ch, with five ,minutes break between_ two periods and one big 
break of I:, mmute : \\ ell, that sounds very ruce and Franz likes it ,•ery 
much, although getting up so early 1s not pleasant m winter. Franz has 
now responsibilities-Homework I Well, you may say, how about not 
doing the homework ? But to make you understand why our bovs have 
got to do their homework, I must tell you a little more about our school system. 

It is quite easr to understand, Franz will stay in a ::\Iittelschule for 
eight years. He starts at the age of 10 in Form 1 and finishes after eight 
years at the age of l8 in Form 8. At the end of the eighth year he passes 
the leaving examination (Reifepriifung), which entitles him, if succ,•,,ful, 
to matriculate without any further test at any Austrian universitv, 

Each school vrar is divided into two terms, at the end of which Franz 
gets a report, which is clear enough. J t is a mere sheet of paper with the 
names of the subjects on the left and the comments on the right side. 
There an no actual marks. But it is a momentous document, as you will 
sec in a minute. There arc only these five comments : wry good (sehr gut), 
good (gut), -atisfactory (befriedigend), sufficient (geniigend), insufficient 
(nicht geniigl'nd). A poor report at the end of the first term is only a warning, 
but when Franz receives his report at the end of the school year, his eves 
run quickly over the report and he takes a deep breath of relief wh~n it 
shows no' nicht g,·niigend ' ! He can have as many' genugend 'a; he likes, 
but two ' nicht genugend ' means staying down in the same form for another 
year or even expulsion, when it happens twice, for poor work and bad 
behaviour are not tolerated in Austrian Mittelschulen I ln the case of one 
' nicht genugend ' at the end of the school year the unlucky l~y 1~ gi;~n 
a last chance ; he must pass an exam. after t~e sum~er holidays (" 1e 
derholungspriifung), which invariably spoil, his vacation for that year. 
This happi,ns to four or Jive boys in each Form most years. 

But Franz has no difficulties this first year in a grammar school. He 
does his homework regularly and his behaviour is so good that he is hardly 
ever punished. His mark in behaviour is 'sehr gut,' but other boys whose 
marks are not so i:ood get additional homework or are kept in for two or 
three hours. Franz' pan-nt-, go and see all his masters about once ~,·,,!")· two 
mont_hs: Then they hear all about Franz' progress and ~is conduct m school, 
If this _is not good, a • nicht genuzend ' in a report will not come .a~ -~uch 
a surprise to the parents. The teachers also fin~ 1t very uscf1;1l and mcc,"',lry 
to know something of their pupil's surroundings and their mode of life, 
when tht•y are not at school. Co-operation between teachers and parents 
makes <'ducation vt·ry successful. 

But now the school year comes to an end. Franz is wry n~uch ~l<Jking 
forward to eleven weeks summer holidays-a marvellous time for the 
Pupils-and for tlw masters ! 
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BRITAIN KHAN 
(with apolot; · ....•• T .••. ,. C.,,, iclge) 

In Battersea did :\lorri'><m 
A statelv pleasure dome deer, 
\\'rerc Thames, the ancient rl\ er, ran 
Past taverns numberless to man 
Down to the Northem ~ca. 
So many miles of bulldozed ground 
With barricades were rintlccl round : 
And there were gardens rife with numerous thrills, 
Where rattled man)' a ticket-punch machine; 
nd here were harassed parents pavimj hills, 
canning with anxious eves the frantic scene. 

But 0, ti- at t,111 romantic sk, Ion which glittered 
Bnght as a blade- athwart P··e whole caboorllum ! 
An art) place ! where dav 1:1 were gaily frittered 
And e'er ncat.i man hr:I· t tue <lane en; jittcrc-l 
Tl··, .ioble lord, the merchant. ,~ the hoodlurr . 
\ 1 .• n:-111t.Jn with t.:xt,n--ui"ll •·r 
In r. vrsinn once I !-,u.~~ 
It "as the British hre Br ;a<:~. 
.vnd on tne tlamt~, :,is ,oo.; ,e played, 
Roanni.:" Ruic Brit mrn r." 
C, uld l revive within me 
That energetic •on.c:, 
To such a deep delr; ht 't w ould win me 
I would take vou a 11 a Inn. ; 
That gleamini: rlol'>t' 1 •·m~ ,;k\ Ion J,-i1f1t : 
Ar d all who l1rar,J •'Jt,t I< ht rry there 
And a.l should c rv, ,\ !·~;live I' rir ' 
For Hrrtisher' .m-I f ,reil,'nt: ' 
fill the form r.nd !: 11 1t thrrc e, 
,\r,rl clo:" your eve- with (llln dread 
Fer he upon fhi- I>i1, ,,, sped · 
\\ ',o s.,, kc.l t'1e or,ni.:e aul the ice 

CAMBRIDGE LETTER 

Th! /·t<,'/1)1, ·1 Ji, I. 

j. d',\, JEFFERY, 

Cambridge. 
1 I 11.lt'·,Jt M«: 1·i11t. 
K .inr] the punt, E,liclc up to Grant 
t rrn k tween th« JO}'S of outdoor 

·1 h» 1111•1,nt) of the latter 
'lCC has a sobering influence 
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Mea_nwlule, the !"resh~en have settled down in the undergraduate 
community, and their failings are exposed beside those of their more 
experien~ed fellows. Some may conceal their nefarious activitk--;, but I 
shall strive to lay them bare before the eyes of the curious. 

Age cannot wither nor Cambridge impair the elegant figure of l',lr 
Durband, our b~nquet organiser and chairman, who may be occasionally 
glimpse~ threading ~he crowds ~f :','etty Cury in feminine company. His 
companion a! Downmg, the sad1s~1c Mr. Eedle, has reluctantly put away 
his hockey stick and returned to h1~ study of uncouth tongues. He remains 
cheerful throughout these hardships. Mr. Bootle's interest in figures 
flourishes undiminished by paternal cares. He would appear to have struck 
against the rise in hair-cutting costs, and by withdrawing his perMinal 
custom hopes for the dir« •tablishment of all barbers. ;\lr, Williams's 
less respectable pur- uit are a~ mysterious as that gentleman himself. 

Our sole representative at Magdalene, ~Ir. Boss, is a rowing man, 
and his religion is shared at St. Catherine's by ;\lr. Black~tock, who also 
does daily penance at the end of an oar. Their desire for self-mortification 
does not agree with Mr. Sharpe, who serves his country in the Air Squadron, 
although his motives may not be altogether altruistic. ;\Jr. Xot t joyfully 
concurs in the habit of viewing Iife through a glass, and his "Memoirs 
of an Infantry Office,": or "Howl Climbed the Bridge of Sighs," may 
be heard from manuscript al "The Volunteer." 

The School's Tri nit v at the HaU continue to lead blameless lives. 
Mr. Sweeney Jives next door to a busy colony o! pneumatic drills, but he 
assures us that their clatter is as nothing, after the clangour of trams 
in the Cannebiere. In his efforts to further the quest for health and beauty, 
illr. Craig issues invitations to us to join him in jolly rambles and cycle 
trips into flu- wilderness beyond Castle HiU. A sinister touch is discernible 
in the invariable warning to "bring lamps," as the party may find itself 
benighted. These invitations, I feel sure, would be spumed by the decorous 
Mr. Barter, whose neatly furled umbrella, lawyer's smile and polished 
manners turn a chance encounter on K.P. into a social pleasure. 

Rumour has it that .\1r. Pugh, in his enthusiasm for stark realism, 
collaborated with the Government in a Census. lle subsequently went 
into hiding, but <'merged with a fund of continental wit and topical 
impersonation,, which make him an asset to the scholars of Pembroke, 
in whose garrets fives Mr. BeU. This gentleman's vocal exertions echo 
up and down the Cam, whither he goes to mortify the flesh ; the scarf, 
usually knotted about his neck, would suggest that he has been successful. 
Mr. Hodson is generaliv seen in his company, which proves that the latter's 
seeming innocence is deceptive, Enough to say that his window overlook 
the road to ~ewnham, and he is frequently caught leaning out, supposedly 
10 search of camera subjects. 
. The luxury flat inhabited by i\Jr. Waddington on i:,Iarket Hill l~as its 

dJSadvantages. He is gravely disturbed in his res_earch~ by small children 
who leer at him, from passing buses, through his window .. Remote from 
t_hese nervous worries, in the pseudo-Gothic, turreted. austerity. of Se!'~'}'Il, 
live Messrs, Hechle and P. Jacob. The former champions the silver-v oiced 
aesthete against the muddied oaf, while the latter bewilders u~ by trymg 
to learn economics in this paradise for profiteers, the City of Cambridge. 

Finally, with graver mien J turn to contemplate our ciders: Messrs. 
Jacob and Leak Iive monastic lives in quiet self-effacement! ~ut w~at 
of Mr, Evans? R~·liable news is scarce, but the Franco regime 1s.shattc ed 
by industrial disorders, and the Catafonian strike leaders remain anony mous .... 

In the faint hope that I have satisfied the curiosity .of those who 
~eek to pry into our academic way of life, and perhaps aspire to a study 1a our midst, 
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I remain, Sir, Yours faithfully, 
JEDEDIAH CLEISllllO'rHAlll. 



OXFORD LETTER 

LI \'ERPOO!. l:-.'S1 t!L'TJ; 

'I h•· .h-i.iry, Cloudcuckootown. 
/ /1,• Editor, ·1 J,., l.,c·erpool l ustit ute .l/u;;a:111,·. 

_;i,· -Once acain the demand for .ome scandal about our members in 
Oxford' comes to "'u~. and oner- again we must draw avide th, veil from the 
little knowledge which w, have of our friends and acquaintances and their 
doings, .ind lay bare that knowledge to the gaze_ of th•· School, \\"e are not 
inquivitive about our contempo:ane,, bu\ from urur- lo time :ve are _enjoined 
to send back our bundle ol dirty washing to be Iaunderr-d 111 public, a, if 
in on> ,·r the windows of dry-cleaning establi-shrncnts. 

i lowever, the job mu, ,t be done, and "c rnu=t write what we know 
w ii.huut 'c"r or favour. :-S'o trepidation attends our •·ffons to describ,- ou~ 
Senn ,r '.\l~mbers' doinqs, fnr :\Jcs;;rs. '.\le Kie and Knr-ale pursue the even 
an pbilo-ophic tenor of their ways. Of them \\<' h,"·c nothing new or 
xcit,nr,! 1) s:n. «xcr-pt that :\Ir. '.\lcKie ha, returned to th» room, whence he 
wa- -irivcn b) fire last ~,·ar. Mr. Kn, ale, we an· surr-, nothing could disturb, 

B.\.C. st ill has th•·, lions share of our members. :0.lr-. Chalmers, ;.uare 
und --1l'1L _g ~ '."' ever, has just taken ~chools and is about Lo leave u~. )Ir. 
t,:illim,in:, i, nlso about tn leave u,, though for another reason, ,\t anv rate, 
that is whnt we think, since his progro·,s on hi-, motor-velocipede li,is Id 
mnnv people to imagine that tho Oxford ~p,·•·dway had changt•tl its place, 
:,.1,-. B.,nhl~,· has returned from wherever it was that he was last term, with 
~s much c1,'arm a, ever, and perhap-, even more. Mr. Cass was last seen 
de>Cendin,; into a hole. I-le used to apprehend one on the slightest pretext 
and produce small and grubby pieces of pottery which he would expound 
upon-bur. nln~ .... ir. [acilis descensus :lveruo. 

The IF·ar~nly twins of St. Edmund Hall. ~l,•s,rs. Strapps and Pierce 
may be seen around Oxford at times. Thr-y seem to be flourishin~. ~Ir 
Willcox of ,\krtnn ha, become notorious. H•· has gained a fir-et in Classical 
:\tu, -rarion-. \Ye trust that this font may b,· repeated by others in time to 
c .. ,m,·. .\Ir. Hugill of \\'orcc>,tcr has come out of hi, converted riding-stable 
and may l,c ,ren at time, putting on the no,e-bni: at the Continental Caff 
In fact, nwny of the r lients of that particular caf~ have a Worcester-source= 
1 t,,,!! } ur pardon, sir; let us thange the subject. 

To tu, south of the High Street, we must cornplirne nt Mr. \lacDowall 
on t;:a1n1n,: ~,-nior Scholarship. He also has just taken Schools. but this 
award meun- :hat w shall not lose him juvt yet. Also at Corpus i, 
:>Ir. Ca-hdan. junior, who coxes a Corpus boat, and who narrowly escaped 
un-coreh-j] \\ hen a boat was burnt at the end of Eight, \\'Pck. The laddie, 
nppar,·::tl~, was not for burning. Possibly his talent al bar-billiards savr d him. 

.\t Oriel. ,\Ir·. K<>nnc·tr di,p,.·n,c< tea and cakr--, with a hr-nevolent air. 
and rhr lwlp of hi, room-mate. The book, on hi" table seem to indicate that 
h,; r,, I, 'lo•.'-·rn Langu,1g~s. His prvsence al dances argues otherwise. ~Ir. 
Sh;,w.-.;111·1 i of l"nin·rsi1y may no longer b,, seen ;,t tlw Stowaway. Rumour, 
that. t: e:if-' will h~r" tu dow [rom lack of his palronag-,: nre false. .\le~-rs. 
(,~llnn<>r,· end C ~" have taken over that responvihilit v. I le also has recently 
tak,,r .':icho.1l,-c11, ominnu-, portent for tho," who follow him. He i, acco!"· 
pan "<I hv ~Ir. \oonan of :'s('w l 'ollege, who u,<:tl 10 ht' concern,"! with 
o.tn.s.. ·,ut h~• now retired 10 conkmpla•e th,· drama of ancient hi<tor), 

,\Ir Topr ,,f_Jes.us is a J!.''"!!"·'Pher, ,'nu l't>lb<·quo,ntly can never l>e found. 
Ir .. J,;nes "I \\ adharn is the invisible. mr-n: he ha, !wen M'Cn once Ill the 

P:1rk,-1fiat is ,111. \\'e dose on :, note of mvsterv. 
TJ •• ..,, i, on salr- in Oxford n bookler •. ~litl,_·d "l'irtun·~que Oxford''~ 

wuh ·, nhct,:i:rnph of the- highly unpicturesque :\C\\' Bodleian on the co,•er. \le 
f,•·ir t har this letter may be s imilar. The Old Boys at Oxford are much the 
s:m,, :is '"}'. othei: people. \\',, bring you new, nf ,o1m, of their foibl:·s ~~~d 
som,,. of _lh~,r ach1e1•ements, but any glamour which they may ha,•c. ,s Irk 
~<>odl,i:hrrni:: on the Liver Buildin~ntir ,h· external. Here it i,, sir, here 
IS lh<' l•t:cr; w,., hopl) you like le. . KNO:Sl!Cl,A\'E, 

LIVERPOOL l:\'ST!Tl:TE 

PREFECTS' LETTER 
Tire Editor, The Liverpool h1.,tit11te .. Haga:me. 

:-iir,-Once again you command me to divulge pubhclv the secre 
J have_ so hardly gleaned from the archiv~ of the Prefects' Room. \\'ith 
quivering quill I rashly follow in the hoofmarks of my predec~rs alread . 
foreseeing that awful day when retribution will be exacted. Yet: fearin~ 
your wrath with equal tcelmg, what can I do but put my observations to 
paper? 

The Head-Hoy, l(r. H. R ::llorris, i~ a well-known i:;argo} le and 
apJ?ren~ice campan?log1_st. . His norm~[ residence 13 near Hooton. a fact 
which 1s reflected 111 his ~mgrng-hc 1s a true basso prolundo, meanin 
ihat ht· thinks deeply before domg anything naughty. :\lost of his workin 
hours an, sp_ent_ compouudmg pr<"focts' duty rotas by differential calculus: 
his calculus r~ thfter.-11~ from any others yet devised-so also are his results. 
Hi, neht-band man ,~ :\fr. ::llcGuinn~. who is more used to tow-ro~ 
than bell-rope-. Indeed hrs ,:hci,~g exploit~ prove quite as startlint: new, 
as the results of hrs [~test b1olog1cal cxpenmcnb. This innate daring 

1 generallv somewhat hidden by his case the receptacle for a hewildenn: 
array of dis;1.•cting instr_un~cnt.S, over \\~id1 their owner broods with a lo,·ing 
care. The sound of swr,h111g scalpels 1s often heard in the Prefects' Room, 
as ~Jr. )kCuinness sharpens them on his grindstone. 

:\Jr, Davies has many athletic and gymnastic talent,.._a full list can 
be had on application to him. )lore artistic traits, are evidenced b,· hi 
learmng the 'cello while sitting under his portable hair-curling machine, 
although he insist'! on holding the bow with fives glorcs. Xlr. Davies, 
howen·r, has more than one string to his bow and is rery adept at wire 
pulling. lt i~ strange he has not become a saxophilist as he assures everyone 
he cuts a fine figure in tights. The capabilities of Mr. Finch range from 
secreting the Prefectorial milk supply in the most inaccessible corners 
of the room to being the .only person who can ever retrieve the perilously 
perched containers. His requirements of milk for adequate sustenance 
may seem inordinately lari:<'. but everyone yields to his desires with squeal; 
of delicht. Hi. gives up his pursuit of milk Jong enough to go shootin;: at 
Altcar on Wednesday evenings. ln these escapades he is accompanied by 
i\lr. Harrison, who is a most assured shot, although the justification for 
all the assurances heaped on him is hard to find. He often leaves the company 
of hi, fellow-prefects for hours on end and retires to the darkest corners 
of the locker ostensiblv to studv but actually to devour his month's supply 
of chocolate.' He is also a mine of information concerning the Fe-etival of 
Britain, which probably accounts for the numerous digs he geb from )Ir. 
Robert~. This gentleman is said to have inspired the Skylon-s-of a starUrng 
height and apparently unsupported but he never gets_ lit up at night. 
Hr, essays rn scene-painting have been hailed widely by histrval_orgams,ers 
as a superb example of decadent surrealism. Yet hi, mo,t mteres ting 
exhibit~ are photographs of himself, club in hand and qu<;>tmg :,,h,akespeare, 
outside his ancestral cave in the centre of the mountains of 1 ortmadoc. 
. ~Ir. Oxburgh, despite his studiousl_r bes~tadetl appcarnncc, 1 
likewise of the caveman type and lives with a pair o( gym. shorts and a 
pullo,·er in a barrel near Huvton Station. His habits arc unusual-he 
eat, dinner otf his discus and ·plavs ping-po~g with a shot, but_ ''"'':r.one 
finds them most endearing. Thev are convinced that such e, idences of 
aboriginality are the outward manifestations of genius. ~Ir. Oxl?ur)!h 
alwa,·s has f1is wits about hirn-s-tbese being none other than ;\le,sr,_. Xorrie 
and ·l'ag,:. Their common interests are philosophy and gymnastics, and 
alt~niatcly the)· tic each other in physical and metaphyslcal knots, or ~~"~ 
'~'eiKhty syllogysms or even heavier medicine balls to a~d fro. ?\fr: 1_. ~. 
lives on toast · which must be verv uncomfortable for him. and cei tainh 
ak · ' ., · f t· H c alway, be m cs hfo vcrv slippery for the rest of the pre ec s. ~ an, '. - ~ 

foun_cl by follo\ving the· trail of butter and _crumbs that m,:arr~l>\ lea~, 
to his Whereabouts· thi~ easilv-obscrvcd evidence o( his passun; hH .. lx:,cn 
noticed as far afidd as the mountaineering haunts of the Lake Dis_tr:ct 
and Xorth Wales, ;\Ir, Xorric practices actively both hypnotism and ) oga, 
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Ix _,ides his other activities. His perpetually woi:ri<;d !ook !s caused by bis 
inability to decide what sl_1ould be do1;1e next-it 1s. mva~1'.1bly a game of 
table-tennis. After spending all day m a state of mdec1s1on, )1r. ~orrie 
goes home to ponder over the way he should spend his leisure hours-and 
as a result finds he has no leisure hours to spend. 

The forte (one might almost say fortissimo) of :\Jr. G. B. Morris is 
his voice. During C.C.F. parades on Wednesday afternoons, all neigh 
bouring windows are closed and tightly shuttered, and fresh young trees 
have been observed to wilt noticeably under the intense verbal baltery 
they undergo. He originated the famous cry " My kingdom for a horse 
whip," but bas never been known to use one. because beneath his rugged 
and forbidding exterior there beats a heart of solid gold. The evil genius 
of the Prefects' Room is their Secretary, l\lr. Mackinnon. In bis official 
capacity he confiscates all the milk that Mr, Finch is unable to consume, 
restricts the supply of table-tennis balls, and collects money to finance 
an unsound scheme he calls the Prefects' Fund. His sole attempt to 
cook a balance sheet resulted in a school fire-drill : since then he has litvrally 
turned over a new leaf, and has confounded extremely accurate accounts 
by using trigonometry and solid geometry. 

1\Ir. G. H. Jones is more solid than geometric. His seraphic smile, 
however, conceals the soul of a dreamer whose fantastic world is peopled 
with strange nightmarish characters-all portrayed of course by i\lr. G. 
H. Jones. He is indeed a man of many parts and will take on anrthing 
from Othello to Jimmy Durante, although he always maintains that he 
could find the best outlet for his talents in the chorus of an Edwardian 
musical. With the coming of summer and the cricket season, his namesake 
:.\Ir. K. R. Jones has come out of hibernation. This entails an increase in 
milk consumption, as he stocks up for next winter and a decrease in the 
number of table-tennis balls as he improves his fielding ability. His ability 
as an extra-cover occasioned some zealots to attempt to lay him along the 
pitch during a break because of rainy weather in a recent match. Luckily 
he awoke out of his hammock in time to avert their intents. His second 
in-command on the field is Mr. Ashby, an accomplished and elegant figure 
in his _ofI~white flannels. He spends much of his free time editing fan-mail 
and signing pictures of himself in various victorious attitudes both on 
and off the cricket field. He is verv distressed b\' the number of people 
\".ho have returned photos, demanding pictures of the real Harvey, the 
big white rabbit, and not of the ridiculous mammal or which he had sent them photographs. 

His cricketing associate, :\1r. Shaw, does everything at the doubie-: 
he even comes to school at a sprint, using his bicvcle to set the pace. This 
machine is painted in a terrifying orange colour: it is the envy of the Third 
Forms and the scourge of Allerton. In contrast, its owner is a quiet gentle 
person liking nothing so much as a good five miles run on a blisteringly hot 
day or repainting his velocipede in an even more vivid shade of orange. 
:i\Ir. Warbrick o~ the other hand prefers the pastel to the vivid an~ pastry 
to almost anything else one cares to imagine. This mighty man Wield~ his 
own pnva~e table-tennis bat, a fearsome weapon which can only be lifted 
by the united strength of six ordinarv mortals. His tremendous phy-1que 
is due to bis practising two "build vour bodv " courses at the same time. 
The st_rength which he has gained in this way makes him pre-eminent i~ the 
athlett~ field. His favourite sports are putting the shot, throwing the discu and swmgmg the lead. 

. ~Ir. 13. L. Jones' usual occupation is practising the flick with a hockey 
stick and a frown of concentration. In default of a ball he will use anything 
from a ";lilk bottle _to a shell-case, causing great carnage in the process. 
~)ne of_ h1~ more amiable habits is that of making a written record of _any 1~-<:ons1dercd remarks his friends may make. His " little book " has gamed 
him great respect and greater wealth. 

And now, Sir, the die is ca.st. It only remains for me, without hope of reprieve, to sign myself, 

Ko.KOf'YXO.VO~- 

LI\ ER POOL 1:-'STITUTE 

THE FUND 
This is supposed to I>< an age of ;elfishnes'l and tight-listcdness of 

frenzied seeking after" sometlung for nothing·~; an age when philanthr~py 
and disinterestedness arc regarded with cymcal amusement, if not With open derision. 

Whether or not this is really the case, it is pleasant to be able to record 
that the Liverpool Institute Fund, built up from the p_urel_y voluntary 
donations of the boys each Monday morning, shows no decline m generosity 
on the part of its subscribers. In fact last term's agJ(regate of £43 19s. JOd., 
collected in ten weeks, shows an increase of ten per cent. over the normal average of £4 per wee~. . 

The aims and objects of this hem·volent scheme are set forth in our 
Green Book, and need not be repeated hl·re; but readers may care to be 
informed of some of the charitable organisations that have received 
substantial financial assistance from the Liverpool Institute Fund during 1951. Herc they are to date.- 

The Florence Institute for Boys, Li'"erpool ; The Friends or the Liver 
pool Radium Institute ; The Police Court and Prison Gate )li:;sion ; The 
Liverpool Seamen's Friend Society; St. Dunstan's, South .Audley Street, 
London. A.H. 

SUBURBAN GARDEN 
The sun shines brilliantly down from the bright blue sky, 
Whilst the lazy dog sleeps in the shade of a tree, 
And the drowsy cat pettishly flicks at a fly, 
Or dreamily watches some birds or a bee. 
AU the birds twitter gaily in the fresh green trees; 
A bee buries itself in a thick bed of flowers; 
The fems under the apple-tree stir in the breeze, 
And two men lie dozing in deck chairs for hours. 
A clump of lupins stand by the mellow brick wall 
And a group of white iris rear themselves proudly ; 
The smell of new-cut grass and privet pen·ades all, 
And a decrepit tram rattles by loudly. J.B.T. (l.:Sa). 

THE TRIUMPH OF AUTUMN 
The autumn of life has come silently on us; 
Everywhere fall the leaves of civilisation. 
In that glorious summer we saw it far off, 
\\'aiting to snatch from us the glory of culture. 
Then, one day, Autumn had descended upon us, 
As in a former age the Greeks Jell on and crushed 
The city of Troy ; the beauty of our heritage 
Buried in an avalanche of innovations. 
Autumn has triumphed ; and in my soul I feel 
The approach or winter, which, like au immense -hroud, 
Covers the bodv of a civilisation, 
Lying under the engulfing carpet of snow. S. SIHEBERT (Ami). 

PORT ERIN, 1951 
The party of eleven which met at the Prince's Landing Sta.;e on the 

"}orning of )fay the twelfth consisted of .Mr. R. G. Walker, nine members 0 
6BSc, J. L. Canter, D. Edwards, G. D. Hurst, M. H. Lader, H. '.\lartin, 

S. H. Or:Jans, K D. Pattinson, D. Ridley, ,r. Weinronk and one from ASc, 
~- S. Pnco. The object of our week's stay in the Isle of Man, was to study 
t e fauna and flora of the sea-shore. 
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During the journey we met the party from Sealiel~l G:ammar School 
which was to work with us at the ::1-lann<' Biological ~tat1on, Port Erin. 
The crossing was smooth, and we arrived at Douglas early_ on Saturday 
afternoon, only to pass straight through, for we were anxious to reach 
our destination. 

On arrival we found that other sch?Ol5 were present. They were 
\iuburth Vale High School. Pinner County School, and :lfanchc,ter Grammar 
:<:hool. Those who were fortunate enough to obtain a front room had a 
lorious view across Port Erin bay to Bradda Head and the Biological 
·tation. 

.\ftcr lea )Ir. Walker took us round the station, showing us our labora 
tory, the excellent, though specialised librnry. aquaria and the fish hatchery. 
The aquaria were very well stocked ,~1th local marine life, including an 
octopus, a spider crab and a large variety of sea anemones. After dinner 
we felt energetic and walked through Bradda Glen to climb the monument 
on Bradda Head. 

Certain gentlemen displayed cxuber~ncti at 6-30 a.m. on Sunday 
when they went roaming. Others stayed in bed. 

Our first practical introduction to the zonation of the sea shore was 
made that morning, when a strangely garbed party, wearing anvthlng 
from ancient shorts to school uniform, clambered over, round and through 
rocks and rock-pools in search of specimens. 

Each new seaweed that we found was taken back to the laboratory; 
there it was identified and mounted in note books ; note'! of zone of dis 
covery on the sea-shore and methods of reproduction were then added. 
::\Iollusca could not be mounted, so drawings look their place. Some speci 
mens proved hard to identify and our thanks are due to those members 
of the permanent staff of the Station who helped us over our difficulties. 
Some enthusiasts returned in the evening to continue their studies and 
make use of the library. 

:Monday morning was spent on the shelf at Port St. :\Iary. where some 
visitors expressed their interest in our specimens and asked u~ to explain 
our activities, 

During a moorland_ ramble that afternoon, our party spent some time 
on Bradda Head watching seals. 

On our excursion the following afternoon past the Druid's Circle 
to the Chasms, we saw an old .\Ianxman's cottage, but were unable to enter 
it. \Ve looked through the windows and saw that it contained only two 
rooms. From the Chasms we made our way across Spanish Head to the Sound, 
accompanied by a hideous cacophony provided by one member using a 
tin and a piece of slate. 

Wednesday afternoon found us at Fleshwick Bay, where we explored 
some caves without a great deal of success. Example'> of moorland flora 
were a)SQ collected. 

Low tide was suitable for a visit to the breakwater which runs half 
wav across the mouth of Port Erin bav. This we did on Thursdav afternoon, 
when many starfish, sea urchins and dead-men's fingers were collected. 
One of our number volunteered to go in and gather specimens from the 
sea floor : another one did not volunteer-he fell in. 

The last afternoon of our stay was one of the most enjoyable .. T!1e 
whole party caught a bus of 1927 vintage, whose chief charactert.Stic5 
were innumerable holes in the floor and a0 speedometer which registered 
zero when moving at twenty miles per hour and fort v nules per hour when 
tationary. This finally deposited us at Derby Haven, where we found 
some new mollusca and a butter fish. The party were surprised to. sec 
three ol their r.olleaguc, dt:p,•rt in a large Rolls Royce, while they wailed 
for the old bus. · · 

, !·d rnorrung, Salurclay. \\{' .:II rose earlv nnd caught the 7-_20 a.m. 
tram lo Douglas. Here the partv split 1.1p, three returning to Ln·erpool 
n the <J a.rn, boat, the remainder staying in Douglas to return in the afternoon. 

Ll\'ERPOOL IXSTJTUTE 

For those who st~):"d, a-visit to the ~lanx museum took up most of 
the morning. Th•J exhrbit« rang,·d from ancient pottery to modern pamting. 
The sections on :\Janx culture and natural history were of the greatest interest. 

Throughout the whole of our stay the weather remained unchanged, 
being ~o dear that often we saw the mountains of )fourne l'l ~onhern 
Ireland. The tnp was vot_ed a comp!ete ~1;1ccess. We_ feel that tins wa 
due to :'llr. \\'alk<·r's_ enthusiasm and Im ab1hty to combme work with play. 
For this we thank him. _ 

R. ::s. PRICE and K. D. P1,n1ssoi.. 

6! 

THE VISIT TO BECK KOLLER & CO. 
(ENGLAND) LTD., SPEKE 

The visi_t lo he factory of B,,, k Koller Limited, with its prect-dm,, 
lecture, was indeed a revelation. In the world today, where so many thin 
are tak •. n for granted, few people out,<idc the trade know or care a·ll\-tbin 
about the research and technique which go into the manufacture 

0
( a pot 

of paint, provided that it does its job weU. . 
To most of the party, paint was just paint, to be bought, thinned if 

necessary, brushed on and left to dry with no thought of its manufacture. 
The lecture before the visit, however, lifted the veil, and showed us the 
many kinds of natural and synthetic resms used in the paint industry. 
We learned of rosin. copal and shellac; of phenolic, cresylic, alkyd and 
urea-formaldehyde resins and of their uses : for spar varnishes and motor 
finishes, for waterproofing and plywood bonding, for " shoes and ships 
and sealing wax, and cabbages and kings." \Ve were told of the rnanv 
difficulties encountered and how thev were overcome : of how rosin could 
be introduced into the manufacture of normally inert phenol-formaldehyde 
resin to give a reduced phenolic resin soluble in xylol, and of how nil is 
used to transform the intractable glycerol-phthalic anhydride ester into 
the useful alkyd resin. 

The aim of the synthetlc resin industry is not, as many people suppose, 
to produce substitutes for natural resins in all fields, but is to evolve en 
tirely new products with distinctive and often unique properties . .\lthough 
synthetic resins. being of uniform quality, are nearly always better than 
the natural resins used for the same purposes, in some classes of work 
natural resins are still used ; for example, shellac is used for French 
polishii:ig, a~ no synthetic resin bas yet been made which is better than thi 
expenslve substance. The lecture had shown u, some of the many facets 
of the synthetic resin industry, but it was left to the visit to brin_g a ~II 
undcr,tanding of the technical skill which goes to make a synthetic resin. 
. The first impression gained of the Iactorv was of its relativdr small 
size. While other establishments cover large areas of ground. tlus factory 
w~s seen to b<, compact and well planned, with no space wasrer' and yet 
with a surprising amount of plant fitted into the available space without 
appearing cramped. 

A small exhibition had been arranged in the canteen. which we visited 
?n arrival, consi~ting of a model of a· kettle' used in the works, and.some 
Interesting specimens, includinu resin-bonded cloth, plywood, building 
boards and .,;lass fibre, and various paints and varnishes made from svn 
thetic resins. 

After seeing th,i~c exhtbits, the party _then ,·isikd the brain of the 
factory, the laborahrv. There, new reactions are tned_ out 0;1 n small 
scale, and the products tested [or acidity, colour, visc~•:Y· rc,i,t:ann:. to 
\\ater and brim- and, when in the form of paint, arc sub_1ecte<l to 1.1 dr~ mg 
test. For this test a most ineenious device 1s used, m which a bo.,nl coated 
with paint is placed on a tahli:' and a loaded needle drawn over 1t at a slow 
constant •P<-·ed, and from the appearance of the groove made by the needle 
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the drying qualities of the paint is found. In the \aboratory the raw 
materials are also tested, ~ny do_ubtful batch of material being tried by a 
sample cooking, the reaction being observed and lhe product., examined 
to find out whether the material ~ay be relied upon to_Produce a resin of 
the high quality required. Routine tests are als? carn_ed out on all raw 
materials ; they are tested for _colo1;1r by comparison. with standard tints, 
for viscosity by Ostwald and disc viscometers, f?r acidity by the delicate 
pH meter and, i_n the case of solvents, for flash-point. The finished products 
are also tested 111 the same way as those of the experimental reactions to 
check their quality. 

Leaving the laboratory, the party went to the rosin stores and the 
solvent pump house, being regaled on the way with stories of the frequent 
occurrence of stones, layers of earth and old boots in the Spanish rosin 
and thence to the kettleroorns, the heart of the factory. In the kettleroom~ 
the main reactions are carried out in large stainless steel or glass-lined 
• kettles,' heated by furnaces below and fitted with large electrically 
driven stirrers, with cond~nsers, . thermometers, carbon dioxide pipes, 
evacuating apparatus and mspection windows through which could be 
seen clouds of swirling vapour. The process is here translated from the 
laboratory to the factory, the kettles taking the place of the laboratory 
three litre flasks, and the crcsol-formaldehyde kettles, swirling maelstroms 
of red caustic fluid from which rise blinding vapours, that of the laboratory 
beakers. In these kettles takes place the fantastic dance of the molecules; 
rings join in to pairs, the pairs form chains, the chains lengthening and 
interweaving, twisting and twining, form the complex final resin. 

When the reaction is complete the molten resin is pressed out by carbon 
dioxide, obtained by evaporating the solid in a confined space, into drums 
or into flat pans, where it solidifies and is broken up and packed into bacs 
for despatch. Some of the resin is sent out as a solution in xylol or white 
spirit, and for this it is pressed into thinning kettles, large vessels fitted 
with heating jackets and condensers, where the resin is dissolved by the 
action of heat. The resulting solution is then filtered and run into drums 
for transport. 

The vixit to the thinning kettles terminated our tour of the factory, 
a place of strange, clinging resinous odours which, when smelt again, will 
bring back pleasant memories both of the visit to the works and of the 
excellent tea which was served in the canteen afterwards. The factory as 
a whole gave an impression of smooth efficiency and harmony which would 
be hard to better anywhere, for the employees were most helpful and 
obliging, being always ready to answer the questions which were put by 
members of tho party. This, with everything else in the factory, made the 
tour a most memorable occasion, and left the party much food !or thought 
concerning this most pleasant and interesting visit. 

R. w. KING. 
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